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INDOCTRINATE OR DISINTEGRATE!
By H. H. Hargrove, Pastor, Columbus Avenue Baptist Church, Waco, Texas.

■J^OCTRINE IS THE BONE of the Christian body. As the 
I I bones hold the body together in the physical realm, in the 

spiritual the doctrine • holds the body together. As the 
sinews of the physical body are swung to the bones and depend 
on their stren^ for their proper functioning, so the sinews of a 
denomination depend on doctrinal conviction among its people for 
urge and strength for action. A body without bones or with 
broken bones becomes a crumpled, helpless, useless mass. A 
denomination whose constituency is not devoted. In its greaV vital, 
distihetive doctrines vrill disintegrate into helplessness first and 
finally into uselessness.

Men may support a denomination for a while because of its 
distinctive name and the traditions connected therewith. But for 
sustained support and loyalty there must be two things besides 
a name. First, such denomination must have, as its life and 
essence, doctrines worthy of support, the espousal of which is 
necessary to the welfare of man and the glory of God. Second.

■ the constituency must be so informed regarding these doctrines 
and their importance as to have instilled in them a passionate 
desire to see these doctrines become supreme in the world. 
Applying this principle to our own denomination, ^ptists must 
keep their doctrines Scripturally pure and must esCate in their 
people a passionate desire lor the espousal and Mrpetuation of 
these doctrines. The former seems to have been o^ite well done 
among Baptists but there is evidence of much ^ck regarding 
the latter necessity. In this lack is a major Baptist weakness 
and a real threat tp the future denomination.
WHAT ARE SOME OF THE EVIDENCES of this lack of doc- 
’’ trinal consciousness and stamina among Baptists? One 

evidence is the ease with which large numbers of Baptists are 
swept into other denominations and sects. It is no doubt true 
that every religious group is partly composed of former Baptists. 
Some of these go to churches of the major denominations because 
of convenience of home or social ties and in some instances be
cause of the persistence of their doctrinal persuasion. Others are 
swept along by the hysteria of various groups of “Holy Rollers," 
"Full Gospelers,” etc. Still others respond to the positive doc
trinal appeal of such radical heretics as Christian Scientists. 
Mormans, Russellites, the “I Am Philosophy,” etc. Does pmc one'' 
say that these were of no value as Baptists to begin with? Let 
him answer the question: “Would they not have been of much 
value had they been given such indoctrination in Baptist principles 
as to have a passion for their perpetuation?”

•Another evidence of this lack Is the outspoken disagreement 
with, and often opposition to. distinctive Baptist doctrines by some 
church members. A complete ignorance of Baptist principles Is 
not uncommon among active members and offlcials of Baptist 
churches. Coupled with this is an easy-going nonchalance to
ward all doctrine. With many, desire to learn is absent and effort 
to do so is out of the question.

A third evidence of this lack is the lethargy, and often opposi
tion, toward support of our denominational institutions and 
missionary agencies. All of these are children of a passion for 
the perpetuation of Baptist principles. The mother passion seems 
to be dying and the childrm are certain to suffer.
COME CONDITIONS PREVAILING TODAY/nake it immediately 

imperative that Baptists give definite thought to • p»re 
vigorous, and agffteasive tadoctrination iff their peegBlI^The 
challenges presented by these conditions are so self evidHil that 
little argument is necessary to show the need.

First U the basic and fundamental prindide which ahrafg exisU 
in any movement or organlietion that its strsngth and |mgreas

depend on a deep conviction within its constituency that its dis
tinguishing tenets are such that they should be defended and 
propagated to promote the generalVgood. No one will support 
that for the existence of which he sees no need and for the 
progress of which he has no passion. Doctrine is the bone of the 
Christian body which gives its distinctiveness. It is the unseen 
motive which generates loyalty and strength in the Christian 
army. Without it the body is a shapeless mass and the army a 
careless impotent mob. The worid still Staggers under the shock 
of the fall of France. Writers on the scene have told us why she 
fell: Frenchmen lost their passion lor France. France’s millions 
lived easily on the line of least resistance. The principles of 
France and her government did not grip their souls. One writer 
said that she was not defeated in 43 days by the Germans but 
had been defeating herself for the last six years. There was no 
united passion and, therefore, no united effort. She lost her 
passion for the things which made her France. She degenerated 
unto death and the invader simply plucked the rotten thing which 
was left. It can happen among Baptists. It will happen among 
Baptists if Baptists do not make their people passionately Baptist.

Passing from this basic principle we mention some current 
conditions which sound an ominous and unmistakable warning 
in this regard. We mention, second, then the fact of God’s signal 
favor upon our evangelistic efforts. Glorious as have been our 
evangelistic victories we must not be blind to the need lor the 
indoctrination of the people won. Many of these of adult age 
are from non-Baptist backgrounds. Some are from Pedo-BapUst 
atmosphere and some from a non-religious atmosphere. In either 
case they are more or less devoid of both understanding of and 
loyalty to Baptist principles. We cannot expect them to be a 
very constructive force lor building Baptist causes if they are 
not indoctrinated. We need not be surprised if they become a 
destructive element if we do make real Baptiste of them.
'T'HE THIRD CONDITION which challenges our Baptist ramparts 

is the Union Movement which has been, and is now being, 
vigorously propagated. With it is a widespread and seemingly 
popular effort to break down denominational consciousness. Dis
tinctiveness among churches is ridiculed. Broadmindedness is 
extolled. The narrow way of earnest Christian conviction Is 
assailed. Our people have solid ground upon which to stand, but 
many do not know how to stand upon it nor whereof they stand. 
They are tempted to join the chorus and get in the public swing. 
Every one of them needs to have his faith anchored to the solid 
rock of Scriptural principles.

A fourth condition is the preponderance of state education for 
our youth. There is one state school in Texas which has more 
Baptist students than are in all the Baptist schools of Texas. In 
the nature of the case the state schools cannot give our students 
Baptist training. There are often influences which attack our 
Christian and Baptist heritage. ’These young people wlU be among 
our leaders in a few years. They deserve to be anchored in their 
faith. We dare not faU them. To do so U to fail all that Baptists 
stand iat.

We aaenUon last the presence of the many sects among us who 
t^aA hereUcal doctriaet and seek to proselyte our people. Chris
tian ffcfcntiste, socaBed. Busaellltes, Mormans, the I Arn Philos
ophy, Obity, and false prophets are making their appeals
to MK people daily Jlpr house to.houae and on the streets, by 
Utaiilwe, by radio, fi phonograph, and by word of mouth. Their 
dodkiHM are as -diMy aa a dagger. They win many of our 
peoffil and where tfiRp 4o not win them they often laavt tham 
Sr&oad with hapy that they ate no longer Baptista. Baptiato 
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EDITORIAL
A Word of Explanation

'THERE ARE certain matters which need to appear in this issue 
of the Baptist and Reflector. But. except on the editorial 

pages, all available space in the paper was already taken when 
these matters were received. Therefore, we are turning over the 
main part of our editorial space in this issue to the publication of 
these articles. ...... .......

P

The “Liberal” Man is Narrow
'I'HE TERM “liberal” is not used here, of course, in reference 

to finance, but means the man who professes to be “broad” 
in doctrine. It means the man who is easy and loose and in
definite in doctrine in contrast to the man who holds definitely 
and unyieldingly to revealed truth as it has been revealed. Truth 
is unchangeable. The revealed body of truth is “the faith once 
delivered to the saints.” Hence, those who really hold this truth 
are. in a doctrinal sense, unchangeable touching any revealed 
truth which has been clearly made known unto them.

A common charge of the “liberals” is that the orthodox man, 
the sound Southern Baptist, for instance, is “narrow.” Well, real 
Southern Baptists are broad in their sympathies and love, but in 
doctrine they are narrow, just as narrow as the truth of the New 
Testament. The “liberal" intends the word “narrow” to be an 
expression of more or less contempt. The truth is that he un
wittingly pays the Baptists a great compliment. It is an honor 
to be unflinchingly loyal to the truth that God has revealed in 
His Word. It is a dishonor to play loose with that truth.

But we have observed that the so-called or self-styled “liberal" 
in doctrine is as narrow, and sometimes more narrow, than those 
whom he criticises for their “narrowness." In his own realm he 
is guilty of the same thing which he condemns in the others. 
When the “liberal” is asked to surrender his liberalism and take 
up with the orthodox view, he won’t yield an Inch. Why? Be
cause he thinks his view is right. Yet he considers the Baptist 
as being hatefully “narrow" for bemg the same way in his own 
realm.

Hard and bitter terms have often been used by some “sweet" 
and “broad” man to describe his conception of those whom he 
called “narrow.” “Reactionary.” “hide-bound,” “mossback,” “con
tracted,” “bigoted," “unchristian,” “despicable." “hateful” and 
other such terms have been used. We heard a “liberal” speaker 
on the lecture platform say thatjf he lived in a town where there 
was a preacher who would not co-operafe (that is, unionize) with 
other denominations, he would be one of a number of men to “run 
that preacher out of town.” Such a beautiful, broad and “sweet” 
spirit did this “liberal” man show!

Some years ago in a certain Tennessee town, the Baptist pastor 
there who had declined to go officially into a “union” revival 
was twitted in a friendly way on the street by a pastor of another 
denomination with being “so narrow.” The following conversation 
ensued;

Baptist: “Do you believe you are right on your side of the 
tiuestion?” Other Pastor: “Yes, I do." Baptist: “I am the same 
way on my side of the question.”

Baptist: “Do you stand up for your side of the question’” 
Pastor: “Yes, I do because I believe it is right.” BaptW: 

*I’m the same way on my side of the question.”
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- o— — -K- uuicrwise, you won't
yteld an mch on your doctrinal and other beUefs, will vouv' 
Other Pastor: “No, because I believe they are right" Banuo. 
“I’m the same way.”

Baptist: “Therefore, we are both exactly alike with the ex 
ception that you are on one side of the question and I am on th^ 
other. Neither will yield an inch on his beliefs becau-se he h«! 
lieves them to be right, but either would yield if sumciem nm„, 
were presented to call for it. Now because I wUl not suirente 
my conviction and get over on your side of the question you set 
yourself up to judge me and you call me narrow. The truth of 
the matter is that you are just as narrow as I am.”

A hand on the shoulder and a ISugh greeted this. But it ended 
the conversation and no further charge of “narrowness ” was lodged 
against the Baptist by this brother so far as could be known 

We speak kindly when we say that our conviction is that the 
so-caUed "liberal ” in doctrine is evei-y whit as narrow and fre- 
quently more narrow than the man whom he charges with nar 
rowness. . *

One Half Million Subscribers 
Southern Baptist Challenge

By Lr.wis Mysrs, t\wimillcc Si-cr,-liiry.
•THE SQITTHWIDE Denominational Paper committee has met, 

freely discu.ssed, accurately analyzed, constructively sug
gested. and unanimously approved a five-year plan to extend the 
circulation of the state papers to ONE. HALF MILLION sub
scribers by 1945. This committee call was a first step in im
plementing the circulation movement as authorized by the 
Southern Baptist Convention in-it* reeent-mecttng.-----------------

Dirki ted Motions
There were five specific motions, unanimously passed, giving 

directness to the movement.
The first set the goal-of ONE HALF MILLION subscribers and 

limited the time of its accomplishment—that time is the conclusion 
of the next five-year program of the Sunday School Board and 
the 100th anniversary of the organization of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

The second named the budget plan and urged the state com
mittee to promote, as far as possible, circulation expansion through 
the incorporation of the paper in the church budget.

The third suggested supplemenUng the state committee person
nel by adding at least two laymm, their appointment to be made 
by the state committee as named by the convention (names else
where in this article). 1

The fourth provided that Cha'irman Newton appoint a special 
committee from the general committee to prepare a special 
pamphlet carrying definite and general suggestions to the church 
and state leaders respecting plans of budgeting and expansion. 
In connection with this action, Drs. Holcomb and Williams, for 
the Sunday School Board, accepted the responsibility of printing 
200,000 pamphlets. The committee was appointed and started its 
work immediately.

The fifth gave blanket authority to the chairman of the South
wide committee to direct the publicising of the movement through 
all available means, using circular letters, news stories, and other 
publicity which he deems beneficial.

The sixth, while recognizing that, in the final analysis, the 
definite time for beginning and the definite means employed must 
be left to the respective states, the committee urgently requests 
that the movement within the states be started now. and that the 
churches be contacted before the adoption of their new budgets 
for the approaching fiscal year.

.St\te Or'..\nizatioxs .s.nd Ratios
It should be said also now that the increase In the respective 

states is to be on a percentage basis on the ratio of Baptists within 
the states. ’Thus, an equitable responsibility obtains and it be^ 
comes as easy for one state as another. These ratios are being 
worked out under the direction of Chairman Newton and the 
committee and will be passed to the'states at the earliest time. 
The special pamphlet suggestions will, likewise, be forthcoming 
soon.

There are at present 197,178 subscribers to the 17 state papers— 
this according' to Dr. Alldredge. It is felt that recent exp.ansk* 
will advance this figure beyond 200,000. ONE HALF MILLION 
by 1945 will represent an ingeeise over Dr. Alldredge's flgurss 
of 302,822. This is a-gS&T'sufficiently large to be challenging, 
and suillciently small not to be discouraging. When accompli*n< 
it will represent one paper for every second Southern BapHK 
family. There are at present 1,237,293 Baptist families.

BArriBT AND



Convention action recognized the General Secretary of the state 
a.-, responsible tor initiating the first step within the state. Co- 
laiHuers with the secretary will be, according to the Convention 
appointment, the editor of the paper, the circulation manager of 
the paper, and the secretaries of the following departments: Sun
day School, Training Union, Woman's Missionary Union, and the 
Brotherhood. Where desired the permanent advisory committee, 
<,ii tlie staff of the paper, may be included.

WlDK IXTtBKST SlloW.X

?:ig!it of the nine members composing the Southwide committee 
were present. Included were; Louie D. Newton, Georgia; S. L. 
Stcaley. North Carolina; Reuben^E. Alley, Virginia; Mrs. J. W. 
Armstrong, Missouri; J. E. Dillard. Tennessee; Mrs. Manon Sea- 
ucH. Texas; Lawson H. Cooke, Tennessee; and Lewis A. Myers, 
.Ark.ansas. W. R. White of Oklahoma was absent. Eleven in- 
ten.sely interested, freely counseling, fraternal visitors were guests 
of the committee. Included were: Secretary T. L. Holcomb, and 
hi.s .a.siiociates, H. G. Williams and Walter M. Gilmore; Rev. J. W. 
Doudey, Kentucky; Editor O. W. Taylor, Tennessee; Secretary 
Ben L. Bridges. Arkan.sas; Secretary F. M. Barnes, Alabama; 
Sot rotary Andrew Potter, Oklahoma; Pastor J. M. Shelburne, 
Virginia: Dr. W. L. Pickett, First Baptist Church, Galveston. Texas, 
and Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, Washington.

The Position of Southern Baptists Toward 
Social Security for the People

W.v Thomas J. Watts

O APTISTS BELIEVE in. Social- Securitjr for the American 
** people. They have advocated it for many years. Their 
several retirement plans are evidence of their belief in the 
principle of Social Security and of their desire to secure the 
application of this principle in behalf of all the workers in all 
the estates of the denomination, none of which are covered by 
the Federal Social Security Act. Baptists desire that the gov
ernment shall not amend the Social Security Act in any Way 
that would result in an infringement upon their religious liberty. 
Amendments are pending in Congress at this time which, if they 
should become law, would undoubtedly constitute such an in
fringement. We are informed that Congress does not desire to 
disturb the churches and church institutions by placing a tax 
upon them and their employees for Social Security, yet much 
pressure is being brought to bear upon the government to extend 
the coverage of the Social Security Act to employees of tax 
exempt agencies.

If the Walsh amendment, now pending in the Senate, should 
become law, employees of Baptist churches who are not 
ord.iined, the employees of Baptist Boards and institutions 
would be brought under the Social Security Act and this would 
lesult in the taxation of our churches and church institutions, 
mission boards, etc. Leaders in nearly all of the Protestant Bodies 
and even in the Roman Catholic church have expressed the 
opinion that “tax exemption for religious bodies is in a very 
real sense Uie cornerstone of religious liberty, and the power to 
lax is the power to reform, to change, to destroy even: and that 
religious bixlies, even under the most favorable circumstances, 
V.ould be unwise if they should sacrifice this important principle 
for an economic advantage such as is proposed by the Social 
-Security Act in the old age benefit system." Yet the legal director 
of the-National Catholic Welfare Conference, who has recently 
expressed a view identical with the foregoing, has declar^ toat 
Catholics will co-operate with other religious bodies and institu
tions in advocating the adoption of the Walsh amendment! On 
what ground does the legal spokesman of the Catholic Welfare 
Conference take such a position? Believe it or noL it is on the 
ground that the tax would not be a tax. although it would be 
collected by law, even by coercion through the United States In
ternal Revenue Department, but that it would be placed In a 
Special Social Security Trust Fund and thereby become a “true 
contribution.”

The proposition is unsound — for, as Dr. John R. Sampey 
points out — “It only converts a general tax into a tax for 
a specific purpose. The churches are still taxed under the pro
posed amendment; it is merely an exemption of ordained ministers 
and some other persons." Baptists do not beUeve that a tax, the 
collection of which is enforced by law. can be transmuted into a 
contribution by placing the same in a' trust fund of the Covem- 
ment. It is not difficult for Baptists to see how the repraWntetives 
of the Roman CathoUcs could think that this could be done since 
they hold that identical doctrine with reference to the bread and 
wine used in the Eucharist . , ,...........

SiioiLD Thev Be IxclipedJ
Now’, it may be that employees of non-profit institutions and 

agencies, which are non-religious, might well be included under 
the Social Security Act. Some of these non-religious organizations 
desire to be thus included, but we see every reason why churches 
and church boards and institutions should not be included, for to 
include them would be to violate the great principle of the 
separation of church and state for which they have stood firmly 
for generations. Our government needs to observe this principle, 
and under no circumstances to violate it for its own sake, i.e., 
for the perpetuity of democracy and the liberties which it guar
antees. We believe that it is in the interest of the government 
quite as much as it is in the interest of the churches that it pre
serve this principle inviolate. If the Social Security Act is to be 
amended in order to include certain non-profit organizations and 
their employees, then Baptists desire that with such amendment 
there should be included the following exemption:

•‘Service performed by persons in the employ of churches of 
religious denominations, or boards and other institutions there
of, organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable 
educational purixtses, no part of the net earnings of which inures 
to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual."
This exemption clause. Dr. Sampey and the faculty of the 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary say, would put all 
churches. Catholic and Protestant alike, on the same basis. It 
obviates the criticism that has been made of the law as it now 
stands, namely, that it exempts privately owned and highly en
dowed non-religious institutions and foundations. He further 
states—“It preserves the spirit of the Constitution in providing 
for the freedom of religion as'religion and not merely as one of' 
a number of welfare institutions equally deserving of exemption.”

‘TBinSDAT, AUGUST U. IMS

Baptists-object to the Walsh amendment for another reason, as 
stated by Dr. L. R. Scarborough and the faculty of the South
western Seminary, namely, that if adopted it would be a piece of 
class legislation in that it exempts not only the clergy of the 
Roman Catholic Church just as it does the clergy of the Protestant 
churches, but it also exempts all members of religious orders, ^d 
these orders are not to be found in the Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Disciples, Congregational or most other Protestant 
bodies.

.\Xi>TI1E« .\mf.xiimext

Another amendment is pending in Congress offered by Mrs.'' 
O'Day under HR-8118. This bill has the following exemption 
clause: “Service performed in the employ of any church, syna
gogue or other instit/ution devoted exclusively for the services 
of worship (of anW denomination)." Baptists object to this 
amendment for the r^son that while it exempts all employees of 
churches, that is, local churches, it would place a tax on all the 
institutions of religious bodies both Catholic and Protestant. It 
would tax all our schools and colleges, orphanages, hospitals, 
mission boards, publishing houses, etc.

We conclude this .section of our report by quoting from an 
address by Mr. Roy D. Savage before the Virginia General Asso
ciation in November, concerning the Federal Government and 
denominational pensions:

“In recent years our Federal Government, along with many of 
our states, has put into effect social security legislation. This 
legislation bids fair to be increased and enlarged in the years to 
come. In the legislation now in force exception has been made 
of employees of religious organizations, but already amendments 
to this legislation have been proposed for the purpose of including 
religious bodies within its scope and subjecting them to its pro
visions. While it is true that by the praiseworthy and effective 
efforts of, among others, some of the leaders of our own denomi
nation, these proposals have as yet been warded off, the agitation 
for and discussion of them still persist. It seems not unlikely that 
they will eventually come, unless our religious bodies of their 
own accord, undertake some reasonably adequate provision fear 
their own people. Here ly brought in question, and about to be 
put to the test, one of the cardinal tenets of our Baptist (old, a 
distinctive principle which they in the early days in large part 
fathered, and to which they have adhered with the utmost fidelity 
thrtxiidi the years of the growth and development of our country, 
namely, the separaticn of Church and SUte. We, of all people, 
should think long before we do or omit doing, anything that would 
invHe attack upon or encourage or contribute to the repudiation 
of or failure to adhere to. this fundamenUl principle for which 

have always stood and which constitutes one of the many 
bulwarlu of religious freedom and personal liberty.”

racol
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Gallaher Memorial Church'^ Holds Dedication Services
By Don Norman, Nashville, Tenn.
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ALLAHER MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH, nine miles from 
^jr KnoxvUle on the King.ston Pike, held dedicaUon services for 

its house of worship and its pastor's home, Sunday. July 28. 
1940, in as effective a series of such services as it has been my 
privilege to witness.

Nestled in a setting of giant 
oaks, with beautiful Edgewood 
Cemetery and its green-car
peted acres as a background,'
Gallaher Memorial's new brick 
structure looms into view as 
one turns off the Pike some two 
hundred yards and remains a 
picture in one's mind as he 
journeys some two hundred 
miles away. Such has been 
my experience.

It was a joy to drive out 
from Knoxville with Dr. A. F.

lan. pastor. Central Church,
^ 'ountain City, who preached 
'the Dedication Sermon, which 
laid emphasis upon the fact 
that the dedication of a church 
should not deal simply with the 
brick-and-mortar building but 
with the lives of the members.
Dr. Mahan had been pastor of 
the 8S-year-old church thirty- 
thrw y»rs ago and his words were heard with eagerness. A 
distinguished out-of-state visitor present was Dr. T. B. Mastoh, 
professor in Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas. Several 
Knoxville folks were present, including D. Swan Haworth, Sr., 
whose son, D. Swan, Jr., a friend of Seminary days, is now the 
beloved pastor of First Church, Vicksburg, Miss.
^Pastor J. H. O. Clevenger had invited another former pastor, 
Charlie D. Martin, Maryville, associational missionary. Chilhowee 
Association, to preach the dedication sermon for the pastor's home, 
Sunday afternoon. He brought a splendid message. In passing, 
it might be pointed out that Pastor Clevenger (himself a loyal 
friend of the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR) could hardly have 
chosen two more practical “boosters" of Tennessee's Baptist state 
paper than Dr. Mahan and Brother Martin. As Dr. Mahan said 
in the service Sunday morning, his church has had the BAPTIST 
AND R^LECTOR in the budget several years nOw and would 
not be without it. Charlie Martin went with me to practically 
every pastor In Chilhowee Association not so long ago, trying to
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help make it easy for them and their churches to put the BAPTIST 
AND REFLECTOR in the budget on the CHURCH HOME PLAN 
As a result this association, which had 115 subscribers when he 
went there last fall, reported at its annual meeting a few days ago 
570. This is just one phase of Brother Martin's work. He i~ jw 
as efficient in everything eUe: witness the 40 Vacation Bible 
Schools already held this year.

Although slightly off our main subject, these facts about two 
former pastors show something about Gallaher Memorial Baptist 
Church: it uses good judgment in the choice of men as God's 
under-shepherds. This statement is certainly true with reference 
to Brother Clevenger, the present pastor, who has been 
there three years. Since he came out of Grainger County at the 
turn of the century. Brother Clevenger has held pastorates in 
Kingston, Niota, Knoxville (Lincoln Park), Alcoa, Strawberry 
Plains, and Loudon, He is an able evangelist and his revival 
services, according to friends, are characterized by unusilal zeal 
and spiritual power.
^N SUNDAY, JULY 14. the pastor asked the church to pay off 

its $500 debt. The cost of construction had been paid in 
cash as the result of subscriptions by the members; but, to pur
chase a furnace, $500 had been borrowed. With less than 100 
persons at the service, the outlook was not bright. But these few 
members gave $703. The $203 extra was applied to the purchase 
of the pastor's home, located hard by the church. Other gifts 
made the pastor's home a reality, and Brother and Mrs. Clevenger 
moved into it the week before the dedibation. Mrs. Clevenger 
is a faithful, efficient help-meet. It was a joy to be with them 
in their home. Sunday night, and for several meals.

Speaking of food, this story would be incomplete without men
tion of the big basket dinner spread on a long table under the 
oaks by the women of the church at noon on Sunday. Later I 
was told that they were famous for preparing such meals. Every
body (I suppose, judging from myself!) ate all they could—and 
then there was enough left for them all to have eaten that much 
again! It was a real treat.

The church was organized as Mars Hill Baptist Church, not far 
from the present site, on January 27, 1855. The name and, site 
were changed in 1881, with Gallaher's View Church being named 
in honor of the man who gave the ground for the present location, 
the late George Gallaher. In 1937 the name was again changed 
to Gallaher Memorial Church. ^

A few of the old church members still remain. Probably the 
oldest deacon in point of servied is Ed Walker, who has been a 
member 48 years and a deacon A years. H. C. Walker is another 
oldtimer, who has been a member tor 57 years and a deacon so 
long he can't remember when he took office. The late John P. 
Walker left to the church and the cemetery more than $6,500. 
Part of this is an endowment fund, which insures Mr. Walker’s 
contribution coming to the church perpetually, just as if he were 
alive. The far-sighted vision of the entire church membership, 
as exemplified here, is one of the outstanding things about Galla
her Memorial.

Pastors who have served the church during its 85 years include 
the following: Revs. Charles E. Lones, J. S. Corem. J. D. Miller, 
Rev. Grubb, J. Stansberry, J. Bishop, M. M. Curd, W. L. Cottrell,
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ii\b<,ilem Sulser, W. Linzy, D. W. Braked, P. B. McCarrolI, T. C. 
TcM.-clal, J. L- Loydi Linzy Cottrell, R. L. Jenkins, T. G. Davis, 
j T. Hickman, H. C. Clapp, G. W. Shipe, E. H. Yankee, W. L. 
Cate, W. A. Catlet, A. F. Mahan, J. C. Shipe, E. Moore, W. L.

Newly Acyi-tKF.i> Pastor’s Home

Singleton, Charles T. Beall, O, M. Drinnen, S. O. Pinkerton, C, D, 
Martin, Judson Taylor, T. G. Davis, and J, H, O, Clevenger,
JANE EVIDENCE OF THE CHURCH’S progressiveness is seen 

in the following entry in theChui-eh Mnrates <which are kept,' 
with meticulous care, from the very beginning) March, second 
Saturday, 1886: “The church adopted the envelope system to
raise contributions for the support of the pastor. Envelopes were 
presented to the church by Rev. B. B. McCarrolI, the pastor. Each 
member is to be furnished with twelve, through which they are 
requested to give something each meeting during the year." This 
occurred many years before the Envelope System was in general 
use.

Other entries show that at first, as was true of many Southern 
churches at the time, there were some negro members. The 
records also reveal that several members were cited “for not at
tending church on three successive meeting days." Others had 
“church fellowship withdrawn” because of the removal from the 
community without asking for their letters, which was—and still 
is—a breach of the Church Covenant. A regular part of the 
monthly business session of the church, which was always held 
on Saturday night, was the presentation of “cases’’ brought be
fore the church by a permanent Investigation Committee. Any 
recalcitrant brother or sister, however, who “made acknowledg
ments" and asked the church’s forgiveness, was promptly restored 
to full fellowship. From the business angle, it appears that an 
early janitor received $7.50 per year for his services, in addition 
to being required to furnish candles and wood. The records are, 
for the most part, well-kept and provide interesting as well as 
helpful reading.

As Gallaher Memorial Church goes on in the last fifteen years 
of its first one hundred, we predict its continued progress in ad
vancing the cause of Christ on earth.

V

Facing Our Great Task With Courage
“VTfE CALL the attention of Southern BaptisU to the word of

" the Lord to Joshua as found in Joshua 13:1, ‘And there yet 
remaineth very much land to be possessed.’ If we approach our 
great task faintheartedly we may find ourselves in the predica
ment of young King Joash who had been assured by the prophet 
Elisha that he should smite the Syrians in Aphek till he had con
sumed them. The prophet then tested the young king to see it 
were really in earnest and would worthily meet his formidable 
foe. The man of God said to him. Take the arrows.’ And he 
took them and he said unto the King of Israel, ‘Smite upon the 
ground,' and he smote thrice and stayed. And the man of GOd 
was wroth with him and said, ‘Thou shouldest have smitten five 
or six times; then hadst thou smitten Syria till thou hadst con
sumed it; whereas now thou shall smite Syria but thrice.’

“The implicaUon is that smiting three times would not destroy 
the enemy and the lesson for us is plain that we may stop short 
of accomplishing our task in connection with the retirement plans 
of the Relief and Annuity Board by being fainthearted and by 
stopping short of the effort required to insure a glorious success. 
Let it be our high resolve that we will finish the work we have 
sUrted.’’—RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD. *

THDRSDAT. AUGUST IS. IMS

The College Student Migration
Wy Frank H. Lbavell

pOLLEGE DAYS are just ahead. Both parenU and pastors 
anticipate with compassionate concern the going of these 

young people, the undergrowth of the nation, to the various 
college centers. For many it is the first break in the home circle. 
Care has been taken in the selection of the school. There are 
140,000 of them—lads and lassies—potential and powerful, fasci
nating. One of the most serious concerns of a parent’s mind is 
what spiritual turn will he take while away at school? Many a 
pastor pauses to wonder what conservation there will be of all 
his concern for things religious.

There is more hope than formerly. Southern Baptists have 
made wise provision in recent years for the spiritual, development 
of their own college students. More than a million dollars have 
been put into a program for them. Their religious welfare is not 
left to chance. It is now directed. The Baptist Student Union 
operates on most campuses of the South. More than a hunt|red 
paid Baptist workers—sixty odd of whom give their full time to 
the student work—will be waiting to receive and induct them 
into spiritual activities for the undergirding of their faith and 
the sustained upbuilding of their deeper nature—the distinctly 
spiritual.

What can parents and pastors do about this, either fateful or 
fruitful migration? Will they hope wistfully and leave to chance, 
or will they not act prudently and determine a destiny? They 
can do either. They can leave it to chance, or determine it by 
choice. What can they do? Three definite things!

First, call them together, in the church or in the home. Tell 
them of the work of the Baptist Student Union at coUege. Give 
them the name of the Baptist Student Secretary when and where 
there is one—and fortunate-is the student who finds one, a spiritual 
guide, to meet him. Give them the name of the pastor of the 
local Baptist church. Tell them of the president of the Baptist 
school. Urge him, or her, to make friends with these Christian 
leaders. Tell them of any Baptist faculty members or student 
Christian leaders. Anticipate with them happiness in their- 
Christian friendships. Hold a going away prayer meeting!

Second, write to the Student Secretary, the pastor, or other | 
Christians of the college community about the coming of those 
from your church or home. Pave the way for a welcome by 
Christian friends. First impressions arg^ lasting. Your boy’s room
mate is the most important person Wfc will meet at college.

Third, with affectionate care ani with wisest concern, advise 
and if necessary persuade, the imparting student to take his 
church letter and on the first Sunday at the college center join 
the local church. CoUege pastors advise it. Student secretaries 
urge it. Students testify to its helpfulness. Show them the folly 
of the “church tramp,"' and the “spiritual derelict.” Show them 
the happiness of Christian' comradeship and church feUowship. 
Until Uiey join they will be aliens, strangers, visitors, or “re
ceivers." None of these know loyalty.

Pray with them as they go, keep touch while they are away, 
and you will receive them back when they return.

An “M” Day For Christ
TN A CONFERENCE held in Atlanta on July 28, Secretary 
^ Lawson H. Cooke of the Brotherhood and Chairman S. F. 
Lowe of the Radio Committee, SBC, completed plans for a number 
of radio broadcasts in the states of the Southern Convention on 
Layman’s Day, October 20, in the coming fall. These plans are 
being passed on as suggestions to Committees composed of one 
layman and the chairman of the Radio Committee in the respective 
states of the Southern Convention. The general theme will be, 
“Mobilizing Men for Christ," and the objective is to enlist men 
in active service for our Lord.

R will be remembered that these Layman’s Day broadcasU are 
being platmed at the suggestion of Secretary Cooke of the Brother
hood and upon the recomm«idatl<m of the Radio Committee In its 
report to the Baltimore Cemvention. It is therefore a Convention 
project in which these men are directed to lead. It will be further 
remembered that the "M Day for Christ" and the Southern Baptist 
Hour are two distinct projects authorized by the recent Conven
tion, both of which wiU undoubtedly have the heartiest support 
of our Baptist people.

riuefi



A Young Woman's Father ^
5i Louis J. Bristow. Superintendent

JIIS HOME IS IN ANOTHER STATE, but he has a daughter in 
New Orleans. He is old and without means. She supports 

him. She is a member of the First Baptist Church. Her means 
are limited, and she asked for free service for him. He was here 
about two weeks, and the day he was discharged his daughter 
called by my office to express her gratitude. Her face was aglow, 
but tears came into her eyes, as she said. “Doctor Blank said 
father would have died in a short time without that operation. 
You have saved his life.” But it was not I. In the first place 
Southern Baptists bore the cost through their Hospital in New 
Orleans. Secondly, the doctors and nurses and orderlies ministered 
unto him: and it was God Himself wha_used their services to 
restore the old man. Without Him all our efforts would have been 
futile. Healing is of God and comes only from Him. As the 
strength of the ox or the mule or the tractor may, in His provi
dence, be necessary to produce a harvest: yet all that strength
may be put forth in vain unless God sends favorable seasons_
“the early and the latter rains.” So all the skill and care of men 
may be expended on a sick person without producing favorable 
results. It is God who heals our diseases, and we try to get men 
to see that it is He. Our Heavenly Father sees fit to use the 
ministry of men and women in the work of healing, and we are 
glad. For His providence in that respect gives us our opportunity 
to serve.

All those who contribute to the Southern BapUst Hospital have 
part in this glorious ministry of healing.—New Orleans.

Hazy Church Notions
By J. Lacy Basham. Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, 

Bristol, Tenn.
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Indoctrinate or Disintegrate!
IContimifd from faiie 1]

must be given the armor and implements of indoctrination if they 
are to withstand in the evil day of the heretics’ attack.
gAPTISTS ARE A GREAT PEOPLE with a magnificent record 

of achievement! Their accomplishments for Christ at present 
comprise the marvel of the Christian world. They are explained 
by the fact that they have no message but the New Testament 
and no Potentate but Christ. Could the principles of Baptists 
have sway in the world every belching cannon would be silent 
and every designing, war-mongering, diplomat would be out of 
a job. This poor world needs Baptists! But we need to remember 
that the world of the unborn tomorrow will need Baptists with 
their me^ge and ministry. It will need Baptists as they are and 
not Baptists as the infiltration of heresy would make them. For 
Christ’s sake, for the world’s sake, for BapUsts’ sake we need to 
guard the ramparts of our doctrinal integrity.

We must indoctrinate or we will disintegrate!
The writer is not unmindful that Baptists have made, and are 

making, much effort along this line. Our denominational papers 
and our Baptist Training Union are intended to meet exactly the 
plea of this article. No doubt if we could get all our people to 
utilize the means being employed now for indoctrination our 
problem would be solved. But whUe our editors and Training 
Inion Leaders are nobly and heroically seeking to reach every 

..^ptist we need to take a realistic view of the matter and observe 
that neither is reaching half our constituency. ’They reach prob
ably one third of the people and evidently the third of them 
which are most thoroughly indoctrinated already. Regarding the 
other two thirds we cannot afford to adopt the attitude that It 
is provided for them and they candake it or leave it. They have 
already made their choice. They are leaving it!

The efforts being made should be both supported and supple
mented. Our denominational papers and our Training Union 
should both receive the most diligent and vigorous support from 
every quarter. ’The gap they leave should be filled. Our pulpits 
should ring out with vigorous doctrinal preaching. Classes in 
doctrines should be taught The splendid doctrinal tracts pub
lished by the Sunday School Board should be widely and care
fully used. Church bulletins should sparkle with doctrinal in
struction. Our Sunday School lessons should clearly set forth 
every doctrine of the Scripture. Thi lessons printed in our 
quarterlies should be more than dissertations on the topic. They 
should be expositions of the Scripture texts. However Inspira
tional and erudite the discussion of a subject may be, what our 
people need is a. “Thus saith the Scriptures.” My observation 
is that this is what they want. The average teacher cannot give 
It to them unless it U clearly set forth in the lesson literature. At 
denominational meetings, in preachers’ retreats, and in 
encampments doctrines should be presented to the whole group.

Why should not our next great campaign be one to indoctrinate 
for, “sre anst iadectriBste or we wOl dlsiatecTaie.’’

rage <

T’HERE IS MUCH loose talk about churches and Christian -d vice 
through them in this our day. There are some who have much 

to say about some invisible something they call the church into 
which men are born and that has no locality, officers. Organization 
regulation or j:lear cut membership. There is a sense in which we 
may think of the church as an institution, as taughT when Jesus 
said, “Upon this rock I will build my church, etc.” The same is 
true in regard to the home as an institution. Where you will flnfi 
one statement in the New Testament speaking of the church as an 
institution in the aggregate you will find ten statements relerring 
to a local chjirch composed of believers associated together to 
serve the Lord—just like our local church here and the other local 
churches in this city.

Recently in this city a preacher and Bible teacher said publicly 
“Where two or three Christians get together, there yqu have a 
church.” Now if that were true (thank God, it is not) three 
Christians, even if all of them were backsliders, could meet at a 
road-house for a frolic, at a dance hall for a dance, or meet to 
gossip or rob a bank and they would still constitute a church. 
One might be a Catholic, one a Methodist, one a Baptist teaching 
and believing the very opposites, yet when they got together you 
would have a church. With such rot as that publicly taught from 
preaching platforms in this country, no wonder intelligent people 
are disgusted with our religious hash. This same preacher and 
teacher said: “We hear much said about loyalty to. and support 
of the churches. Do not give your mohey to the support of the 
churches, give it to the support of the church." How are you 
going to give money to an invisible something that you have 
never seen and can't see? Who is the treasurer? Who are the 
deacons? Where is the pastor? What use has an invisible in
stitution for visible greenbacks? I notice these invisible church 
advocates always pass the collection plates and they want to see 
the visible cash in them when they return.
'T'HE TRUTH IS that a church is a body of baptized believers, 

called out from among the world, voluntarily associated to
gether, endeavoring as a group, as well as individuals, to carry 
out the will of Christ according to the teaching of the New Testa
ment. One becomes a member of this kind of church upon pro
fession of faith in Jesus Christ and an expressed willingness to 
do the will of Christ. One who becomes a member takes upon 
himself the moral obligation oWoyalty'and support of a New 
Testament program of evangeluing, teaching and serving based 
upon his love for Cffirist. /

Every member of a New Testament church (like the church at 
Jerusalem, at Antioch and the seven churches in Asia) should 
support his church. His first loyalty under Christ and first charch 
'duty is to the church where he is a member. Without such support 
and loyalty the churches would perish and these peckerwoods that 
go around and knock churches and their pastors wouldn’t even 
have a place to sUy over night. If you are a Christian, live an 
honorable life, attend and support your own local church first, 
then if you have time, money and opportunity do all you can for 
every good cause. Most likely nine-tenths of the Christians of 
all ages have been converted through the efforts of local churches 
and their missionary enterprises. If they had not had support, 
multiplied millions who are now in heaven would be in hell. The 
chances are that those who berate the churches were ordained to 
the ministry at the hands of local churdbes and it was a 
church member who led them to Christ. This knocking of the 
churches and asking people not to support them is just about like 
some one cursing our mothers and telling us not to support them.
I became a Christian through the efforts of a little visible country 
church with a visible pastor, visible deacons, visible Bible and 
an ever present Savior working through them. Your pastor has 
been criticized for urging you to put your church first. He has 
also been criticized for urging men to be the husband of one wife 

^and being loyal to her until death. One of these criticisms has 
just as much ground in either reason or religion as the other. 
Your own church should come first unless you lied when you 
joined it.
/"iNE OF THE PARTIES who criticized us for urging our people 

and other church members to support their own churches 
first, in preference to every special meeting that comes to town, 
takes much time in urging Christians to leave their own churches 
on Sunday and hear him, using every possible means of advertise
ment and mental persuasion to effect his purpose in the mutter. 
Then a pastor who has been made by divine appointment an 
undershepherd, has his people and church at heart and is re- 

[Continued on page 7]
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By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Signs of the Times
F.v Kcv. Kciinclh R. Bliss 
7 ». JI \it. hman-Hxamiiier

Scripture indicates that lethargy and in
difference on the part of many Chris
tians is a sign of the end time (end of 
the age). Many signs are given to us 
in Matthew 24, 2 Timothy 3, and other 
places, but the one that-impresses itself 

upon our mind at this moment is that of the chill that has crept 
over God’s people throughout the world. “The love of many shall 
wax cold” (Matthew 24:12). Is it not a regrettable thing that 
the very ones upon whom Christ depended and is even today de
pending to carry on His work, are the ones to “wax cold”? 'Those 
who have access to all the warmth of His great love; who know 
the source of that warming fellowship; thase who have walked 
with Him and talked with Him, have forsaken their Leader; have 
forsaken the house of prayer. Too busy are they with things of 
self to give time to keeping the fires burning. “Lovers of pleasure 
more than lovers of God" (2 Timothy 3:4).

RJml Council of Churches “S
Speaks on Outcome of the War might unleash interconti-
H..W a Triumph ot National Socialism 

Wien
.Ihbama BafUst ^

statement received in New 
York today from the International Consultative Group, an emer
gency council of leaders of world Christian bodies, with headquar
ters in Geneva. “Until the last few weeks practically all of the 
thinking in the democratic countries and in international circles 
has been based on the presupposition that after war some form of 
international co-operation would be possible," the statement de
clares. “Recent developments force us, however, to count with 
the real possibUity that National Socialism wUl emerge from the 
struggle as a victorious end, therefore, all powerful movement 
and philosophy with vasUy increased prestige, which would set 
its stamp on all realms of life in the countries which it would 
dominate. A peace dictated by National Socialism would have at 
least the foUowing consequences: It would render impossible such 
forms of intemaUonal relationships as are based on the free ex
pression and free collaboration of the individual nations. It would 
do away with civU liberty which must be abrogated in the interest 
of the security of the SUte. It would mean the severe limiUtion 
of the public ministry of the Church and force the Church to r^ 
frain from expressing its convictions and rendering its service in 
the sphere of social, national and international relations.

The Supreme Court 
Makes a Fatal Decree
Tkt Ktvitw and Bxpotitor

The case of the school children of 
Jehovah's Witnesses and the salute of 
the American Flag at last reached the 
United States Supreme Court and re
ceived an amazing decision—a most 
alarming decision. These diildren 

must henceforth violate what they havsk.been taught to believe is 
loyalty to God or be deprived of the most sacred right of an 
American chUd at the- hands of his government, the right of an 
education. The flag is a purely artificial symbol of loyalty, no 
essential feature of loyalty. Saluting the flag is no convincing 
proof of loyalty to country, nor failure to salute final evidence of 
disloyalty. A traitor would often be quite willing to go through 
this form, and a patriot may have a good reason for not saluting. 
Jehovah’s Witnesses are mistaken—they may even be ignorant and 
foolish in thinking that saluting the flag is “worshiping an image." 
Yet they do think so; and so long as no actual disloyalty of spirit 
and act is charged it is as ignorant and as superstitious to punish 
them for not saluUng the flag as for them to decline to salute.

(Thnt h tjio aaolber lidf to tbit futtlion. Thtie chiUrn m not Jt- 
prited of th* pririltt* of worthif, hit of Sttnding tebool if thy rtfnn to 
!jImu th fUg—ih fUtg it th lyrnhi of th govtrnmtnt nnd ih govornnunt 
mutt proride tcboolt omd mok* Uwt for thh rtgntntion. V'hn tindntt 
ref nit to conform to th Utoi of itholt, thy ore lometimei expelled. When 
one nttendt end reteieet hnefdt from itote tthooh, h thnld expett U 
conform to thh regnUtion. When retigioni tecU cetenot co^orm to th 
tegnleaiont of ttette tebooU, then (os Boptitts do whb denomhotionof cot- 
legei) me been no eboiee, bet to proride onr onm tcboolt. C. W. f.)

Darrow Failed to Answer casual visito^TTo Chico’s .
Jackson Park recently beheld 

By Walter A. Maier interesting spectacle. On a
The Alabama Baptist blustering March afternoon a

Detroit magician, surrounded by 
a few witnesses and 'a group of 

newspaper reporters, stood poised on a lagoon bridge. After a 
few preliminary remarks, the magician, Claude Noble, asked the 
assembly to bow their heads and join him in the Lord’s Prayer. 
He then paused dramatically, grasped a hymnal and called out; 
“Clarence Darrow, I am here in fulfillment of the pact we made 
with each other. If you can manifest your spirit to me, do so 
now!” For a full minute he stood in rigid silence. The wind blew, 
a bird twittered on a nearby limb, the subdued drone of the city’s 
traffic played a monotone background, one of the reporters coughed 
apolegetically. Suddenly Noble relaxed. Noble had met Darrow 
in a Detroit hotel three years ago. There together with Howard 
Thurston, another magician, the three agreed that after death 
they would try to manifest their spirits. Darrow promised that 
his spirit would try to shake the hymn book so that it would drop 
from Noble’s hand. This year Noble selected the park bridge 
where Darrow’s ashes had been strewn to the four winds; but 
the book remained rigidly clutched in his hand.

(The rich man in Hadet found a great impotiible gnlf fixed htuittn him 
and Laxarnt wh uat in company with Ahrahm. Vhn th rich man re- 
qnetted that tome one go from th dead to uam bit brotbert. th reqnett was 
denied. C. IT. P.)

Hazy Church Notions
\Cominutd from ^gt 6]

sponsible to God for the developm*nt ot their Uves, urges his 
people to loyalty, he is narrow, selfish or silly! We accept the 
criticism in good grace and say, remember your church vows 
made before God and that your church will be here trying iUf 
best to serve you until it stands by the bedside while you are dying; 
then it wiU undertake to guide the footsteps of your children and 
other loved ones unUl the Lord comes or calls them home. You 
can best serve the interests of “The Church” through your own 
local church; that Is one reason why the Holy Spirit guided the 
early Christiana into local groups caUed churdies. We stm aey 
sapport your own dinrch first. That U what we say now while 
we are living, that is what we would say if we were dying. When 
John saw Jesus Christ in the visions of Patmos, ^e was in the 
midst of the churcnes^olding the ministers of the churches in 
His hands. These churches were all local churches with names 
and places of locaUon. If UiU means anything at aU, it means 
that Jest* Christ is sUil interested in local New Testament 
churches. No where did He tell the members to c«ne out and 
not support (hem, but He commended everything that they were 
«i»ing in them that was right, and condemned the evU numbers 
within. What we need Is not to come out of the churches but 
to clean up our churches and let those who are loyal and.dcsira 
to do the will of God get busy (or God.

What would having- the BArnsT AXn Rsnacroa in the Honrs of your 
CnvacR do for Foreign MUsioos? Dr. Charles E. Maddry »ys. in a 
recent communication: “If the subscription list of all our Baptist State 
Papers could be dotdded this year ... the inconie of the Foreign Uissioa 
Board would be increased by one-third in a year.”

■■'iWeitkee Ike ww eontribntino editor necessarily conew^s m the opinions expressed on this page mdess i, u to ethei.)_
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The Sckwl XeJJen
By MERRILL D. MOORE, President, Tennessee College, MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE

USSOM FOR AUGUST 25, 1940

P

The Lesson: : iimucl 12;M4; Psalms 51:l-n; S3:1.II. Printed Text: 
2 Samuel 13:15-14; Psalias SI:I-'; 9 H; .S2:S.

Golden Text: "Conft'i your jjuhs one lo .mother, jnJ yrrjy one for
jnother. that je mjt he heoled" James S:16.

The Bible never “whitewashes" its heroes;-but records both 
faithfulness and foible of those who are depicted in its pages. Thus 
it is a human book, and thus it reveals that it is a divine book. 
If we could omit this chapter today from David’s life the picture 
would be prettier but the value of the Book to our personal lives 
would be lessened.

From the passages of today’s lesson, several lessons are im
pressed upon us.
L The Awfnlness of Sin.

Sin is a terrible thing, wherever found and in whatever form. 
It is terrible when found in places where debased environment 
cause men and women to know of little else. It is worse in places 
of opportunity where men and women have influences which lead 
them to live higher. The greatest disappointment to God and man 
is W'hen it is found in men and women who occupy places of 
privilege and leadership, who know the Lord, and are the leaders 
in the Lord's work.

Such was David’s case. His sin was terrible, regardless of who 
the perpetrator was. He was guilty of murder by indirection, but 
murder nonetheless, and of the grave sin of adultery. Such things 
cannot be kept in dark closets for they come out to haunt in the 
light of day. “Thou art the man!” was Nathan’s Recusation. The 
man who sinned against great light, the man who slipped in a 
moment of overpowering weakness when he relaxed his moral 
vigil, the man who ruthlessly robbed others of treasures too pre
cious to value in the world’s wealth, the one who otherwise was 
“a man after God’s own heart" but fell into a sin which made 
demons rejoice, the man who as king judged his subjects by the 
demands of righteous laws, but who in his own ease let the bars 
down for heinous iniquity to stalk in unrebuked.

Sin U terrible, in the life of David or DrusiUa, king or carpenter, 
priest or people. Compromise with sin is always deadly.
II- The Greatness of Confession.

No one can condone David’s great sin. and least of all, could God 
condone it. He and all right-thinking ones condemn such crimes. 
But the innate worth of David’s character is seen in his genuine 
spirit of repentance when the sin was brought to his attention by 
the prophet Nathan. "I have sinned against the Lord.”

Pastors, who like Nathan the prophet, carry on their hearts the 
burden of the sins of their people, so often have the even heavier 
burden of seeing one continue obstinate and unrepentant in sin, 
sUff of neck and hard of heart. God sends the heavy-hearted 
pastor to the parishioner with the message “thou art the man ’’ 
Instead of confessing his sin unto the Lord like a man should and 

^as David did, the person says, “Don’t bother about me. I am 
all right, and if I do And later that I want to change, I can do so. 
But I thank you for coming!” The pastor goes back to his prayer- 
place with an even heavier heart, because a man has refused his 
opportunity of repentance, and shut the door of his heart on God 
resolute in his unrepentance.

David was a noble man, for he immediately confessed his sin 
unto the Lord and sought his forgiveness.
m. The Power of Prayer.

David’s attitude of repentance found actual and vocal expres
sion m his petition for pardon. The fifty-first Psalms is the 
recorded outpouring of his penitence and petition unto the Lord 
•which has appropriately become a vehicle for the expression of 
penitence for many another man who has followed in David’s 
footsteps away from and back to God.

He pleads, not his own merit, but God’s mercy (Ps. 51:1). He 
d^ not bring great gifts as a substitute for contriUon, but the 
offering of a broken and a contrite heart (v. 17). He seeks a clean 
heart, which will assure a godly walk, and a ri^t spirit which wUl 
guard against such sins (v. 10). He wants God’s presence and 
Spint to continue with him, and not be withdrawn from him (v. 
11). He R^ts the opportunity of teaching others the right way 
(V. 13) and as a converted man, to go out *‘to convert his breth* 
rwi.

Such a profound and sincere prayer found its way to the heart 
of the merciful Father whose ear U attent to hear the voice of 
his wandering chUdren. God heard it and answered it
Page $

Confession And Forgiveness
rv. The Power of Pardon.

forgiving him completely

But after pardon and restoration there was yet one result of 
Davids sin which even the great mercy and power of God couU 
not blot out, namely, the physical consequences of wrong doin* 
In the case of David there were several prices which he paid to 
coiwequenre of his sin. the greatest of which was the death of the 
child which Bathsheba bore him. Other tragedies which came into 
his life (the violation of his daughter by his son fhfru" 
his son Amnon by Absolom, Joab’s murder of Absolom etc ) wer. 
because of his sins. ’

God can forgive our sins, but there are prices yet to be paid 
for sin. He can “pull out the nail, but a mark is there.”
*• Blessedness of Restoration.

In the thirty-second Psalm David “relates his own spiritual his
tory of misery before confession (vv. 3. 4) and of relief after it 
(V. 5). He describes the joy of the forgiven sinner who is once 
more restored to the favor of God. The first, second and third 
verses of this Psalm contain one of the most descriptive pictures 
of the sufferings endured within the life of one who is “con
sciously wrong with God because of his sins.” But the man is 
blessed, he is superbly happy, "whose transgression is forgiven and 
whose sm is cancelled .... unto whom the Lord imputeth not 
iniquity and in whose spirit there is no guile.”

In The Name of British Baptists 

Thanks To Southern Brethren
By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, President 

of the Baptist World Alliance, Formerly Chairman of the 
British Baptist Missionary Society.

I OVERJOYED at the news wl^i^ came to me yesterday to
Toronto, and in New York to^y. I had been in’Western 

Canada where little news reached Ime; but I know you “meant 
business.”

The date of my ship’s sailing has been brought forward, and 
only-a few hours are left before I leave; but I must needs write 
from a full heart a brief message to Southern Baptists.

British Baptists suggested the possibility of a loan. "No. ” you 
answered, "we will give. We will not permit our brethren to 
accept obligations, the meeting of which might in times like these, 
compel them to cramp or abandon their mission work.”

The British suggested a certain limit. “No,” you answered, “we 
am convinced more wiU be needed.” You set a higher mark; and 
all that has hap|>ened since I first took up the question has tended 
to justify your action.

I go home thanking God for you. I am profoundly grateful for 
the leadership in this matter given by my beloved friend. Dr. 
Truelt, as chairman of the Committee, and for the unique energy 
of my esteemed friend and colleague. Dr. Louie D. Newton, as 
secretary. The conviction holds me that ere long Dr. Maddry will j 
have the joy of transmitting all the money that has been asked. ■ 
These, and ail their colleagues, both men and women, and the 
splendid body of Baptists whom they represent, may be assured 
that the report of what they are doing will immeasurably hearten 
and inspire their British brethren in a situation of unprecedented 
difficulty. British Baptists will give thanks to God for you aU, 
and will realize more deeply than ever our true brotherhoid in 
Christ and in the service of His Kingdom. And “God is not un
righteous to forget your works, and your labour, which proccedeth 
of love.”

FareweU for a season! My soul has been refreshed by fellow
ship with you. I bad not expected when I left Britain mat I 
should be called upon to make this particular approach to you, 
and that your wonderful response would so powerfully demon
strate the reality of our world brotherhood. Nothing coi.id be 
more entirely in harmony with the spirit of the Baptist World 
Alliance, and I rejoice that so many of my colleagues, i ilicers 
and members of the Executive Committee, have a share in this 
fraternal and self-sacrificing effort.
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Send All Lellen To

aunt POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Dr .r Hoys anil (jirls:
\\\' arc iirintint! onr contest rules aRain this 

»nk with a lew cliaiiRCs in rule i (three) and 
5 (!i\e) and we have adder! a new rule so be 
sure to read them over aRain, and if you like 
ilie idea let us know if you're inakiiiR a scrap- 
t««.k ,ind it you want to be in the contest:

The rules ot the contest are:
111 The first rule, of course, is the same as 

would apply to .any contest, the contestant must 
k- neat with his or her work, must write a 
leallile hand and s|Kdl correctly.

Id) The contestant must be under 17 years 
of aRe.

(.!) The covers for your scrai»book can be 
like the instructions of our issue of June 20. 
or alter your own desiRii.

(4) tjcli scrapbiKik will be judged according 
to the arranRctnent of tlie material iHi the in
side.

(^i The material on the inside is to be di- 
vidisl into sections for stories, letters, etc., using 
nuterial that has aiuieared on the Yoi ng South 
page suice June 20. or that will aiipear until 
the (.'oiivention in Xoveinber. U'se only one 
side of the paiier.

(6) Every jierson will be required to write 
a leiragraph telling what the H.mtist .s.mi 
Rkh.iutok means to them and to their family.

(71 The contestant docs not have to he 
present at the Convention to win the (iriie. The 
scraiilxioks are to lie mailed in.

The first prize is Ruing to be a Red Lettel^ 
Illustrated Holman Edition of the King James' 
Version of the Holy Bible. This Bible is self- 
priKKiuncing and arranged to show all the say
ings of Christ in red letters. It carries a beau
tiful silk marker, has many full-page illustra
tions which will aid in the undcrstamlinR of the 
scriptures, and maps and four thousand ques- 
tkms and answers on the Old ami New Testa
ment, including Epistles and Revelation Cross 
References. It has a New Practical Course in 
Bible Reading, a Scholars' Ready Reference 
Hand-Book of Biblical History, Tabular CTiro- 
tioloRies, and specially arranged subjects. It 
has a beautiful msrrucco cover with round cor
ners, and red under gold edges.

The second prize is a Holman prmiouiKing 
erhtion of the King James' Version of the New 
1'estainent. with many full-page illustrations in 
color. It has a beautiful imiUtion leather cover 
and carries a copy of The Golden Rule ami 
The Lord's Prayer in the front, with gold 
edges.

Either of these prizes is well worth working 
for.

The scrapbook winners are to be decided upon 
by a committee at tbe Baptist State Convention, 
at Johnson City, Tennessee, in November.

Please let me hear from you.
Vour friend.

Dtar Aoni Polly:
Dortf. Tenn.

I wai glad to my other letter on yoor pa^.
I time ■ .......... .^vc lud a good- — - ewQ umc uus KmncT. M/ cuustns hare 

to »ec me and my Grandmother Martin is here 
r»w. I hate to me her to home. We hare hnd • 
Sur>day School Mod/ eoorae in oar charch and ertO
ftare oar ____
a aieter named

chool Mod/ eoorae in oor charch ^ 
Tratmnf Unfam courae in Aimoal. 
aaed Betty Jo and a hrotherT C.

1 hare

Lou of lore.
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Caaait Svi Uabtin.
Su€, H'e are 

tmmmtr.

Eddy Bear Learns a Lesson 
Mary I-ouise Evans

The day Eddy Bear was .six months old he was very proud of himself. He 
thought that lie was the prettiest, tlie happiest, and the wisest of all other bears in 
the world. Eddy was pretty and he had every Kotxl reason in the world to be happy, 
hut his wi.sdom remained to be tested.

Edtlv had seen all kinds of animals of the forest, but he had never in his short 
life seenia human lieing at all. But the day before he was six months old he had a 
chance to see one for the first time.

Some men caijie to the forest and made their camp alxnit a mile and a half 
from the lx.*ar's den.

Thev came from an eastern city to spend a few days hunting and fishing.
Edd'v's mother had been out hunting f(xxl. When she heard the car coming 

she jumi'ied iK-hind some trees. It scared her for a minute, then she knew what 
it was. She had seen humans liefore. She waited until they chose a good place to 
camp for the few days they would lie there and then she hurried home to her cubs 
to tell tliem alxuit the humans.

Slie told them in their lx,*ar language, to not go near the humans.
Brownie was an oliedient cub and always minded his mother and nude up his 

mind not to go near the liumans, but Eddv was a very naughty little bear and 
wouldn't mind his mother. When she told him not to go near them this aroused 
1h* curiosity and he wanted more than ever to slip away and" see the visitors.

Briglit'and earlv the ne.xt morning while Eddy’s mother and brother Brownie 
were still asleep lie slijiped out of tied and made his way to the place where the men 
were camping. As he reached tlie place where they were camp'hig, the morning sun 
licgan to iieeji over the tops of the tall trees. z\s it beamed down on the camp, the 
excited young Iicar cub gazed at the things he .saw. On one side stood a pretty, red, 
shiny aiitoniohile with a trailer hitched on to the liack of it. On the other side there 
was a campfire.

Eddv did not know what these things were, so he decided to go up a little 
closer, ju.st as he did a delicious odor reached his nose. It made his mouth water, 
riiere liv the car he saw a lunch box. He dcci<le<l the odor was coming from there.

IkdiK hxiked to see if there was anvone around. He saw n^ne. He looked at 
the luncli Ixix. The lid was standing ojien a little. He decidedifo taste of what was 
in the 1m>x. He gave the lid a pusli with his ]>aw. It ojicned wjae. Just as he stuck 
his nose in it he siiitTed some (lepiier up his nose. He hollercrl fcud and grabbed his 
nose. He Ix-gan sneezing and rubbing his nose on the groutfd. He didn’t know 
what it was. It was cold, vet it was hot.

As Eddv lixikcd uji he saw the car and trailer again. He decideil to investigate 
them .some. He was going to be more careful this time. He didn’t want any more 
pepjier up his nose.

When he reached the nmning lioard of the car he stopped and sniffed. Every
thing seemed nice and c<hi1. This, he thought, was much Iietter. He noticed that 
tlie car door was ojien a little bit. He decided to ojien it farther. He gave it a 
push witli liis [law and o])eiie<l it very wide. He got into the driver's seat.

Eddv liad never seen such a fine den. The cushions on the Iiack seat looked so 
nice, soft and inviting. He decided to climb liack and take a nap and see how they 
felt. But as he did so. his left hind foot came down on the car horn.
V “Honk! Honk! " went the car horn. Eddy fell head over heels into the ^ck of 

the car. He was frightened lialf to death.
Just a.s h« did there was a loud slamntiiiK of the trailer door and a man came out (prying 

a large liaiclict. .\s the man came on Eddy peeped over the side of the car, but as the man 
reachetl the car Eddy ducked again. Not seeing anything in the car, the man turned to see it 
the one who blew the horn was still around camp. He looked behind trees, behind the car and 
all around, but he couldn't find Eddy. Looking up again, Eddy saw his chance to get away.

When he got upon the back of the front seat, he fell over on the bom. The Iwm blew one 
long, continuous blast. EzWv did not know what was making the noise. He didnt even know 
how to get off of tbe bom. The horn just kept on blowing for what seemed an elemitvu This 
frightened the man. He did not know what to do or what was blowing the horn. The ireui 
slipped up to the car and saw the bear, but Eddy did no* see him. While the man was trying 
to figure out how to capture him, Eddy saw the man. Eddy knew he had to escape some way.

Eddy jumped and when he did he Unded on the man's hack. Both tumhled to the ground. 
There was a bunch of rolling arms, legs and fur. Before the man^ld ^t up Eddy WM runmw 
for the nearest thicket He hid in the thicket The threw his hatchet and ainmt hit E^y. 
Eddy started running as hard as he could to get away. When he thought he was out of sight he 
started waking slowly toward his den.

But all of a sudden he heard the man coming behind him. He dashed behind some bashes. 
The man hunted everywhere for Eddy bu» he couldn’t find him anywhere. Ftnally the man turoed 
and went back, to camp. . . ■

When the man went back to the camp Eddy oune out from hi* hiding place and itarted 
sratking slosvly towards home. ., . , •

When he got there his mother and hi* brother. Brownie, were rti l asleep After looking 
once more toward the human'* camp be miffed hungrily and crept softly to bed. Eddy was a 

but a wiser bear. He had teamed a lesson.—Baftut Slamiari.
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JiUNDAT SCHOOL DEPABTMENT.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

JESSE DANIEL MISS JANIE LANNOM MISS ADA V. WILLIAMS
Sop.rlntmd.nt Offio. Smr.Ury El.in.nt.ry Lm<l.r

Thmt—"CoiMg OM m Enlargtmnt and Bible Study for Eivngeliim." Motto—"Try Uf

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS REPORTED IN JCLY, 1940
[Concluded from Uit ueei]

RarolPrtacfi»Al
itobrrtMa Cwmty AsMcUtlos—Mamertte Holman
Hopewell------- Rev, L. Baker_____
Rock Spring. Miss Marguerite Holman

^Aeeiage Caneer- 
AtteaiUace alp..

Center Point

Dowvlltown 
SmUhville,_

Mlsa MarKuerite Holman. 
Mlaa Jblarguerite Holman

-Mr. Oscar Lumpkin
Mias Irene Bratten 
Miss Johanna Bonds-MISS Johanna Bonds 

- -Mr. Oscar Lumpkin..
^aalehie Valley AsMclatfoa—Miss Beatrtce Adams 
Lee Station Miss Beatrice Adams
Ja»P«r Rev. E. O. Cottrell...
Sevier AssoeiatloaBlowl^ Cave 
Sims Chapel 
Alder Branch

-Miss Myrtle Treece
Miss Myrtle Treece. . 
Miss Myrtle Treece . 

-Miss Bess Atchley-
Skeiby ^aaty AssociatWa—Miss Helen Thomas

iSS:-r-
Good Will Center_
MaJlorv HeiffhCa__
Seventh St_______

Avenue
|2«th St. Mi„mn_

Rev. Roy O. Arbuckle 
Mrs. H. J. Rushlne-. -. 

.Mrs. Otto Wohlrain . 
Mr. Theo James.. _

^Rev. Gale Dunn__ . _ .
-Mrs. E. P. Stuart_______
Mr. J. L. Muskelloy-
Mias Nell BullockI_____
Rev. D. D. Satterwhlte.

. Miss Genette Roper_
Miss Helen Thomas—. -
Miss Helen Thomas___  .
Mrs. W. E. McMillan-. 
Miss Helen Thomas—- .
Rev. Malcolm Burk^------
Mrs. V. S. Reese_____

-Miss Helen Thomas.- . 
Miss Elisabeth Cullen 
Rev. Charles Liovett—
Mrs. H. L. Cooke™

rUtwS;dl*i^ Ammtrnl..-Mlm CUj1« 'ffii^'Unnk. 
FHendrfUp. Col.......... ' M|„
gewjjHAmmtaB..-

Grove.:_____: — ^ Mr. W. E. Lan^ord— 
Mr. John W. OutJand.

“Cr. .
Mr. Merle Pedigo ...

■ D. Tabor.__
Merle Pedigo

AsSeeiaUsn-ltr. Merle Pedi]
-------------------------------------------------- ■ „ _

Sweetwater isesrlstlsnLoudon
Vallejr Aa

mam.

Wesik
■1^^ Palim 
r Wesfc

SSS?c«V^"r:r::
WXuga ApppcUUpb—
WAUUg.--------------
Cnlvmry-__

u ICoonUii

-------------- Mrs. A. J. Campbell
«i.—Mlm ^tri« Admn.
- : Mlm rS n ASS^------ss isisHb:-

Up Wp'kiit^
-SfiLitaln^.-- . . ..........

Wewfcley Assariatlew-Mlas Clarice Thomason 
Falmersnae------------------------ --- ,Mias Clarice Thomason^
Westeva District AMeeUUew—Miss ClaHce Thomason 
Pofat*??eesanur.. - J _ mS R u nJJSISz V:
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18
14
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20
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27
13
84
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109
96

169
266
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1«3
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West ITnIea .
Bethlehem .
Birchfleld Mission
Willism Cany Asi 
KeUy s Creak—

Mr.-E. A. Daus^rty___ .
Mias Florene Derryberry-

-Mr. Wm. Bates 
............ Mr. W. 8. Batee-.^

jnuum Cummtj Ammtetipa-Xr. Opc«r Lumpkin

Sgsaisr—....  — - SToSL-'lSSSEir
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12

58
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NEW SCNDAY SCHOOL ORGANIZED

The Apison Baptist Church, Ocoee Asso
ciation. has organized a new mission Sun
day School known as the Wesley Ann Mis
sion. It was organized the first Sunday 
in July. Mr. Jack Cornut is the Sunday 
School superintendent.

CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION IN LEAD

The Chilhowee Association is in the lead 
in the number of Vacation Bible SchooU 
reported. They have thirty-five schoolsre- 
ported today. Ocoee comes second with a 
total of thirty-four schools. Some of these 
other associations should catch Up with 
Chilhowee and Ocoee by sending in the re
ports of the schools that have been con
ducted.

Lexington, Tennessee Adverliseri

Holmes Motor 

Co.
Sales FORD Service

___LEXINGTON. TENNESSEE

Central State 
Bank

Always Ready to Be of 
Service to Yon.

LEXINGTON. TENNESSEE

BUY AT THE 

Standard Oil Co. of La.
W. S. Dennison

LEXlMOTONa TENNp

Davis Dry Goods 
Co., Inc.

DRY GOODS, SHOES. 
READY-TO-WEAR
LEXINGTON, TENN.

Ttio Parfact Answer to Thirst 
DRINK

IsEXlNOTON. TENN.

W. M. Owen’s 
Service Station
GULF GAS AND OH-

WMhlag, LabrlcAtUa, AMeMvrlM 
PhGM 81 LEXINGTON. TENN.

O. H. Roberts 
Variety Store

LEXINGTON, TENN.
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henry C. ROGERS
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MISS RUBY BALLARD 
OfflM S«cr*Ury

MISS ROXIE JACOBS
junlor-lnUriMdilU LMd«r

LAWRENCE NEWMAN 
Convantlon PrMidtnt

last call
call for the Regional Training Union 

Conventions. When you read this, the first 
one will be over, the second one will be in 
progress and there will be six more. Please 
remember these meeUngs in your prayers.

BR.ADFORD church—GIBSON 
ASSOCIATION

Under the excellent leadership of their 
new pastor. Rev. A. B. Harrison. Bradford 
Church held a very successful Training 
School and organized their Training Union. 
1 .Adult union was organized, 2 Young Peo- 
ple s unions, 1 Intermediate union, and 1 
Junior union. Mr. Edward Wingo is the 
director of the Training Union.

JULY AWARDS ISSUED
The following awards were issued to the 

associations in Tennessee during the month 
of July:

Beech River 56
Big,Emory ........................   66
Big Hatchie...........................   43
Bledsoe .............. . 8
Campbell County ....................... 83
Chilhowee ............................ - . 211
Clinton ______________    62
Concord .......................    92
Carroll ........................................ 21
Dock River ....................   66
Dyer County......... ..................... 61
East Tennessee....................... 13
Fayette ........................      35
Gibson .................................   38
Giles ..............................   71
Grainger___________________ 91
Hardeman ........................   45
Hiawassee . ......................      78
Holston ........................................ 40
Holston Valley .................   61
Indian Creek......................  13
Jefferson County
Knox County.......
Madison County . 
McMinn County ..
Mulberry Gap__
Nashville ............
New River............
New Salem ........
Nolachucky ........
Ocoee

81

168

9

28

58

27

11

12

91

266

Polk County^. . . . . . . . .  132

Riverside ............................
Salem ............................ .....
S«vier ............ ..............—
Shelby County........... .......
Stewart County ....______
Sweetwater ............. ...........
WaUuga.............. ...............
Western District__ _____
Wilson County ______

1
12
57
52
21
20
75
45

2

Total

Alabama 1,13ft
Arizona 22
Arkansas 1,465
Florida 469
Georgia 1,497
niinnic 147
Kenturicy Ml
Louisiarui 1,976
Harvland ' 90
Missiasippi 1,227
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Missouri*TAJi»VU14 ........ ........ 917
New Mexico............ .......... 74
North Carolina __ ..........2,524
Oklahoma . . .. 548
South Carolina 494
Tennessee 2.412
Texas .................. 4.219
Virginia ___ .......... 949

MAKING THE MOST OF THE LESSONS 
FOR THIS QUARTER

1. Note carefully the General Subject. 
MESSAGES FROM THE POETS. This will 
be a good opportunity to study the poetical 
books of the Bible.

2. Note the Aim or Purpose of these les
sons—as suggested by the Lesson Commit
tee it is, “To develop an appreciation of 
Old Testament Poetry with a view to its 
use in the Christian’s life and worship.” 
Let us try to accomplish this purpose in 
every class.

3. Preparation. We do not have lessons 
from these books so often. We must make 
special preparation for teaching them if we 
are to secure the best results.

(1) Some special volumes that may be 
read with profit are Job a World Example. 
Huffman; The Book of Job, G. Campbell 
Morgan; The Modem Message of the Psalms, 
Walker; A Fresh Approach to the Psalms, 
Oesterley; Thirty Psalmists, James.

(2) Make a preview study of these les
sons. This may be done in classes led by 
the pastor or some other capable worker. 
If this has not already been done, it should

be done early this month. It may also be 
done by individual study. An award in the 
training course will be given for this study 
when the usual requirements of the course 
have been met. Suggestions may be had 
from the June Announcer issued free of 
charge by the Sunday School Board.

(3) Presentation of the lessons with sug
gestions for teaching them in the officers’ 
and teachers' meeting each week.

(4) Carelul preparation of the lessons 
each week by use of the lesson periodical;

jmd all other available material.
4. Some other suggestions.
(1) Urge the members of all classes to 

lead as wdtly in these books as they will.
(2) Spend at least a brief period each 

Sunday in reading aloud, responsively or 
otherwise, passages from these books, call
ing attention to the beauty of thought and 
expression. Insist that all bring their 
Bibles.

(3) Lead members of all classes to do 
much memory work. Memorize entire 
Psalms, or at least portions of them, from 
which the lessons are taken.

(4) Emphasize the central truth of the 
lessons as expressed or suggested by the 
lesson subjects.

HilowalrHerGeFPrNS
Jackson, Tennessee

Offers a complete Printing, Binding 
and Mailing Service to PubU^ers ana 
Religious Oit^nizations. An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled wim more than thirty-five 
years’ experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantages.

Inqtririet SoiicHed

1833 Mercer University 1940

Mdcon, Georgia
N«Uon»lly Accredited College of Uberml ArtA.jtmi Pre-Medical Departmeiit. and School at 
New bulldinxa. Includingcation Building Penfleld Student Center, Columbus Roberta Raaldence Hail for Me^l*« Erin Porter Residence Hall for Women, and a rampletely recondltlMed and enlarged Cnl- veraity Chapel, add strength and baauty to life » tha iwpua.Special emphasis upon student perionnel and guidance.
Maximum aerrloa — Minimum i

For catalog and Information, whlta Meroer UnlTcnlty, Macon, Oaorgla.

Awards issued according to states during 
the month of July are as follows:

ScPTTtMftgR 29 U Pnnnotion Day! Plan now to make it a BIG 
EVENT in your Sunday School and Training Union! Send for our 
FREE catalog^of promotion certificates, Inexpensive gifts, and other 
fpaeial itcBU. Older your supi^ies early while our stock Is complete.
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EAST TENNESSEE R. A. CA.MP. Y. W. A.
AND G. A. HOL’SEPARTIES

Bi Mrs. Virgil Ad.sm.s.
The tenth annual East Tennessee house- 

parties closed recently with' the largest 
number enrolled in any year. The Inter, 
mediates numbered 202. the Junior group 
came with 250 and the Y. W. A.’s 73. mak
ing a total of 525 girls, counselors and lead
ers who enjoyed the fellowship of a few 
days of high spiritual living. Fifty-one 
counselors accompanied their groups for 
these meetings. The theme of the entire 
group was "Think on These Things." With 
such a theme and the splendid devotions by 
Miss Laura Powers of Kno.\ville and the 
mission study under Miss Margaret Bruce 
and the inspirational messages of our mis
sionaries our young people were made to 
think on the higher things of life.

Mrs. Aaron Hancock of Oklahoma and 
Miss Marjorie Spence of Chile won the 
hearts of every young person with their 
thrilling experiences of missions at home 
and abroad.

Beautiful coronation services were put on 
under the superv ision of Miss Bruce. Thir
teen queens were crowned, one queen. Ann 
Bright of Kingsport, was presented the 
sceptre, and Naomi Adams., queen with 
sceptre of Greeneville, was recognized as 
a queen regent and was presented a cape.

Of the entire group that was present only 
twenty-ftve came who were not Christians 
and twenty of these accepted Christ while 
at the houseparties.

Miss Mary Northington conducted a Y. W. 
A. clinic which was most helpful for this 
group. They were guests at the lovely 
Rankin home on Saturday afternoon at a 
tea with the Jefferson City Y. W. A.’s be
ing their hostess.

The R. A. camp was held in June at 
Harrison-Chilhowee Academy with 140 at
tending. During the last vesper service 
under the leadership of their camp pastor. 
Rev. Richard Huff, of Lenoir City, thirteen 
boys accepted Christ as their Saviour and 
many more reconsecrated their lives anew 
to His service.

Every boy in camp received the mission 
study award. There was a total of 427 
awards for mission study in all the camps.

What do these camps and housep^ies 
mean to our young people? To some from 
whom we’ve heard it means boys have gone 
back to their homes better boys, some giv
ing up smoking since attending an R. A. 
camp. Many girls and counselors testify 
that the girls are much better G. A. and Y. 
W. A. members, to some it was a time of 
decision of life surrendering to Jesus Christ 
and to many more they were times of spir
itual uplifting. The lives of 625 young peo
ple and leaders were touched this summer 
in this division in these camps; may we 
not only pray for these but those all over 
our state who have had similar experi
ences that they may remain steadfast, im
movable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord.

The young people in camp and house- 
parties were l^appy to contribute $38.50 
for Baptist British missionaries in the war 
tom countries and for China relief, also 
$15.00 from the B. A-’s for China relief.

rage U

May I take this opportunity to personally 
thank the large groups of consecrated lead
ers who assisted in teaching, speaking or 
leading recreation.• * • • »

_WEST TENNESSEE CAMP AND HOUSE-
PARTIES

B) Mrs. L. G. Frey.
Camps for the young people of the Wom

an’s Missionary Union in West Tennessee 
Division are over for 1940. It seems that 
each year we close on a higher plane than 
the one before. Truly this was the great- 
est year of the three since I have been 
leader of this Division. Our theme was 
"Think" and I believe that the young peo
ple who attended our camps did really 
"Think on these things” as given in Phil. 
4:8. And we are praying that they will 
continue to "Think” as the weeks and 
months pass and as a result of their think
ing they will live closer to their Master.

Through every talk that was given the 
groups were challenged anew to "Think 
right." There were 7 boys converted dur
ing the R. A. camp and 4 girls from the 
G. A.’s. When the Intermediates registered 
only 3 said they were not Christians and 
before camp closed all three were glorious
ly saved. There were 37 who surrendered 
for special service. One from the Junior 
G. A. was saved and two united with the 
church on Sunday following their return 
from camp.

We were indeed fortunate in having with 
us this year Bro. and Mrs. James Sullivan. 
Bro. Sullivan acted as camp pastor, con
ducting morning watch and evening vesper 
each day. On Sunday he preached at the 
morning and evening worship periods.

We had a total of 367 registered in our 
camps this year. The groups were repre
sented as follows: Junior G. A.'s 97. Inter
mediate G. A.’s 89. Y. W. A.’s 56, and R. A.’s 
125.

One of the outstanding events every year 
is the coronation service, at which time the 
girls who have passed any of the Forward 
Steps during the post year are recognized. 
Miss Margaret Bruce presided and three 
junior G. A.’s received their crowns. They 
were Bonnie Jean McKinstry, Mary Lane 
Boyd and Charline Morris. There were 40 
girls who took part in the coronation .ser
vice for the Intermediate G. A.’s. The fol
lowing girls received their crowns as 
queens: Bernice Parker. Maurine Fuqua, 
Virginia Hunt, Melba June Adams. There 
were 4 girls who had gone a step high
er and were recognized as queens with 
sceptre and received their sceptres; Mary 
Mallory, Martha Mallory, Joy Nell Vernon 
and Jacqueline McCutcheon. Katherine 
Reaves attained the highest rank for the 
Girls’ Auxiliary and received recognition as 
Queen Regent.

Mr. Robert Sutherland was director for 
the R. A. camp again this year. ’This was 
the seventh year for him to be in charge 
of the R. A. camp and from the "echoes” 
heard from the boys and counselors it was 
the BEST EVER. We appreciate the fine 
work Bob, as he is known over West Ten
nessee, has done with our R. A. groups.

We are indeed grateful to all who helped 
in any way to make this camp what it was. 
We would like to mention every name, in
cluding members of the staff and also all

and missionaries. Misses Bruce and Nortt 
ington made our Mission Study one of ih. 
most interesting and helpful that we hav. 
ever had There were 230 awards giv« 
for all the groups. Bro. and Mr~ A r 
Gallimore, from China, were such an to 
spiration to all, and we are thankful that 
they came our way. Bro. Primit.vo I>T 
gado was one of the most popular of our 
staff. All the boys loved him and he wa 
an inspiration to them. We were deUght-’ 
cd to have Bro. Lawson Cooke, the South 
wide Layman’s leader, with us to speas t, 
the boys.

As camp director I want to take this oo- 
portunity to say "Thank you" again to 
every member of the staff, all campers 
counselors and pastors who helped us in' 
any way.

LETTER FROM MISS ALICE HUEY. LAI- 
CHOW-FU SHANTUNG, NORTH CHINA
To the Baptist Young People of Tennessee 
Dear Girls:

Several of the Young People’s Leaders 
have asked me to write for August meeting 
of the Y. W.A. on the subject of "House 
BeautifuL”

It is a far cry from our “House Beauti
ful" to the present one soon to be replaced 
by one more beautiful still. We four. "The 
Big Four.” as one so graciously named us— 
spent one happy month in Louisville in one 
large rotrm. This room served as living 
room, bedroom, study, kitchen and dining 
room. We were happy as the days were 
long.

The Baptist women of the South had 
wanted to start a Training School. When 
the women of Louisville heard of our ad
venture thew-^ere stirred to action. We 
were moved to a residence and Mother 
Wiegal maefe it like home.

In cours^ of time we went out to other 
lands without ever having seen “House 
Beautiful." But we heard about it. As the 
years came and went others came out 
bringing the Training School spirit. A few 
girls from those far-away lands have 
studied there. Now we have our own Train
ing Schools. The same spirit that brooded 
over the Louisville school in its beginning 
is now forming these sister schools.

The girls of China where I have worked 
since 1907 send greetings to you. They are 
pretty and sweet just like you. They have 
bobbed hair—some even have permanent 
waves. I do not like IheSvaves for them 
because curly hair is not natural in the 
Orient. When the women of China came 
out of heathenism they left behind coi- 
metics of all kinds—some of which like 
white lead were very poisonous. Even the 
stain from the crushed petals of "Touch- 
me nots,” used for nail polish from time 
immemorial was discarded—glutinous hair 
oils were discarded also. They wanted their 
daughters to grow up naturally as Ood 
made them.

One day out walking with Ciiristian 
school girls we saw several non-Ciiristian 
girls. Our girls turned to look at the oth
ers and I asked, “Wherein do they differ 
from you?” One said, “Their hair is dif
ferent." Another said, “Their feet ,ire dif
ferent,” and then one serious-minded girl 
said, “Their faces are different." The Chris
tian girls had “looked unto Him and wert 
radiant.”

BAPTIST AND REFLE



SYMPATHY
\Vi were shocked to receive the news of 

the lirath of Mrs. C. A. Asbury on August 
6th Mrs. Asbury was our superintendent 
in .MKiland Association. She was always so 
enlhiisia.slic and on Are tor the love of the 
Lorn. She had organized more societies in 
Mitiiaiid Association than any one in the 
hj„t,,rv of that association.

Tn iier husband and her children we ex
tend <'ur sympathy.* • * • •

Till- sudden death of Mr. Percy Carver, 
the husband of our Wilson County Super
intendent, brought sadness to many hearts. 
To Mrs. Carver, the daughter and grand 
children we extend our loving sympathy.

associational meetings

It is always a joy to your secretary to 
attend the annual meetings of the associa
tions and to contact the pastors, the women 
who are enlisted and the large number who 
are not in our work.

This year because of the plan of Miss 
Bruce to visit every association in the state, 
beginning September 3rd in the interest 
primarily, of the young people’s work, we 
will not be able to visit many annual meet
ings. A missionary. Miss Bruce and your 
secretary are asking for engagements in 
every association. It has not been easy to 
work out the itinerary, so we beg our lead
ers to accept the date suggested if at all 
possible.

Conferences for the leaders and the young 
people will be held after school, a supper 
will be enjoyed together and the mission
ary will speak in the evening. If the day 
is Saturday, an all day meeting will prob
ably be held. If on Sunday, the mission
ary will likely be invited to speak in the 
morning and conferences will be held in 
the afternoon. We need to train leaders for 
our young people's work. A conference 
will be held each day for the W. M. S. 
members led by Miss Northington. The 
missionaries who have promised to be with 
us are Mrs. Emmett Ayers of China, Miss 
Marjorie Spence of Chile. Miss Wilma Bucy 
of the Home Mission Board. Only one of 
these will be with us in each meeting. 
Please write today and accept your date.

wise to try to publish for our churches a 
combination, congregational and special 
music book under one binding. One gets 
the impression in looking through the book 
that an effort was made to include the fa
vorites of everyone instead of a selected 
and organized arrangement from the stand
point of merit, need and greater worthiness 
for use in the worship service and related 
church activities.

Included in the book are some 50 to 100 
numbers which will not add to the merit 
of the book nor will they add to the 
Hymnologtcal reputation of the publishers, 
nor of Southern Baptists. The responsive 
readings arc topically arranged and well se
lected. The book is beautifully and at
tractively bound and splendidly indexed 
and I feel sure will have a large sale, and 
used by many of our Southern Baptist 
churches. I. E. Reynolds.

letters, of special interest, we. may be sure 
to the recipient, but of little interest to 
the general public. Mr. Brick was in
terested in flowers and in good books, but 
seems to know tittle of the most valuable 
and most interesting Ixxik lor a growing 
girl, the Bible.

—J. C. Miles.

WHY PROCRASTINATE?
By waiting, it may be. too late to insme 
your church. It can bum down. Why not 

insure it today?
SOUTHERN MUTUAL CHURCH 

INSURANCE CO.
Columbia, South Carolina

The Broadman Hymnal. Published by the 
Broadman Press, Nashville. Tenn. In 
board 75c single copies, $60.00 per hun
dred; in bristol 55c single copies, $40.00 
per hundred.
The book is composed of 486 pages and 

563 numbers of music and responsive read
ings. In it is to be found a fine selection 
of standard hymns, old and new and of 
gospel songs that have been proved and 
found true and worthy of a place in Bap
tist Hymnology, chosen from the hundreds 
submitted by various musicians and pas
tors by the hymn book committee of the 
Sunday School Board.

There are several collections of the larg
er choruses for special use by the choirs, 
the weakness of which is that only the 
vocal score is given without the accom
paniment which is necessary to the best 
and most practical use. The writer doubts 
the wisdom of taking Oie space for the 
heavier choruses in a Hymnal for the rea
son that choirs capable of using them 
would be ftnandaJly able to use the Octave 
arrangements. Another reason is, it is un-

thdbsdat, aoghst hl 1M«

Old Time Kevival Sermons by M. P. Hunt.
Published by Herald Press, Louisville, Ky.
Herein is given some of the sermons 

which the great ‘‘War Horse” or “Mighty 
Pretty” Hunt of Kentucky has tried out 
during his sixty years of active ministry. 
This octogenarian brings to ministers and 
all other personal workers some of the rich 
applications of Scripture in evangelistic 
work. Nine different messages are given, 
each representing a distinct type of revival 
sermon. The volume furnishes an inter
esting study in homiletics, exposition and 
appeal.

Dr. W. O. Carver says of it, “This vol
ume of vital, forceful, evangelical and evan
gelistic sermons is a splendid item in. the 
recognition of his eightieth birthday. I 
hope and believe the edition will be quick
ly bought up and that the readers will be 
blessed by them, as I have been.” Dr. 
Clyde L. Breland says, “These sermons at
test his deep spiritual insight and the heart- 
power of the man who delivered them for 
the glory of Christ.”

Copies may be had directly from him at 
824 Cecil Avenue, Louisville, Ky.. or from 
your Baptist Book Store. —J. D. F.

Gulbenk Engraving 
Co.

HALFTONES-COLOR PLATES 
DESIGNING

git Chamber of Commerce 
Telephone 6-3387

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

NfOt Institute

The Letters of a Father to His Daughter,
letters of Congressman Abraham L. 
Brick to his daughter, Estelle. Pub
lished by The Christopher Publishing 
House. Boston, 1940. Attractively bound, 
HO pages, price $1.75.
This volume comprises the letters writ

ten by Congressman A. L. Brick to his 
daughter who was in St. Mary’s College, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, covering a period of 
seven years. They are delightful personal

Studios at 
Homo?

Individually, by groups or in Families ... 
at low cost

° Approved^ethods 
° Ten Coupes 
“ Standar^ Text Boots

*
Students enrolled from 

19 States

★
For full information, address

CORRESPONDENCE DEPT.
Boom IS

Baptist Bible lastltnte
New Orleans, La. ^

HARGRAVE Academy
Accredited. Ideal location. High academic st<^- 

masters. Wholesome Christian Influence. ‘Tha 
_____ _ Separate Junior School. For information
Addre$$ COL A. H. CAMDEN. B.A.

Hargrave MUltary Academy________________________________-Chatham, Virginia

MABS HUL COLLEGE
A CbritKait Junior CoHogp. wharo tha intarast of tha studant Is mada tha eon- 
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
Thomas H. Berry has resigned at Cros- 

sett, Arkansas. He is open now for a pas- 
Horate.

-----SIR-----

M. A. Treadwell has resigned as pastor 
at Farmerville, Louisiana, to accept a call 

church in Houston, Texas.
-------

Luther J. Holcomb of Nashville, accepts 
4he care of the church at Durante. Okla
homa, effective September 1st.

-----B»R-----

Milton Whitten has accepted the care of 
the First Church, Hernando. Mississippi, 
and is located on the field.

—BAR—

A. F. Muncy has resigned as pastor at 
, Alma, Arkansas, and accepted the pastorate 

^ at Waldron, Arkansas,
-----BAR-----

C. E. Azbill of Jackson, concluded a 
helpful revival Saturday at Decaturville.

•—lUR---- -

By means of co-operation with the Foreign 
Mission Board, the churches of the South 
have 455 missionaries and 69 missionaries 
emeritus.

fire cn route home from church Sunday The First Church, Fayetteville Arkan« 
night. Fortunately, it was insured. secures the acceptance of its pasloratTb

O^Lc<3ibson. who resigned at Stillwater
• ^^ahoma. The University of Arkansas u'
* located at Fayetteville.G. G. Joyner of Jackson, preached a 

series of revival sermons last week at 
Friendship Church near Henderson. Both 
the chiirch and the community in general 
enjoyed the services.

H. M. Gurin, pastor of the Second Church, 
Eldorado, Arkansas, is happy over the re
sult of a successful evangelistic campaign. 
There were more than 200 additions.

-----MR-----

Judge E. J. Millington of Cadilac. Mich
igan, was elected President of the Northern 
Baptist Convention at the recent annual 
session in Atlantic City, New Jersey.

-----BAR-----

Fi\e prominent Southern Baptist preach
ers who were to sail this summer for China 
to take part in an evangelistic campaign, 
have cancelled their trip on account of war 
conditions. These were: Ellis A. Fuller. H. 
W. Tribble. W. R. White,tr. P. Binns. and 
J. H. Williams.

There were 11 additions to Calvart 
Church, Jackson, Missi.ssippi, during the 
first Sunday of the pastorate of Claud 
Bowen.

The Baptists of Oklahoma arc rejoidni 
that Mi.rs Susan Adams, who has been 
Young People’s Secretary for the Florida 
W. M. J., goes to Oklahoma for the same 
kind cl work there.

The Chair of Religion and Sociology at 
Judson College. Marion. Alabama, is oc
cupied by James A. Kirtly. Tennessee Col
lege for Women has had hjs services for 
17 years.

The First Church. Leesville. Louisiana, 
has extended a call to E. E. Fields of Jones- 
ville. Louisiana. The call is unanimous. 
He has not accepted the call.

James C. Draper, after five years of ab
sence. to complete his education, from the 
pastorium in Forester, Arkansas, has re
turned to that church. —rrr—

**'' J-C, Guntharp has resigned the pastorate
The First Church, Dermott. Arkansas. i|^''ne held in Corinth. Miss., and moved to 

^happy over the acceptance of a call by Car- Amory, Miss. He will do the work of nn 
' __ii Ts .. . evangelist.

W. L. Ball has been elected by the 
church at Clinton, Mississippi, as assistant 

/ .piaster. He is a graduate of Furman Uni- 
K versity and the Southern Seminary. Louis

ville, Kentucky.

V X Mat Lit a Ldll Uy

y roll D. Wood. Jr., who recently resigned as 
pastor at Haynesville, Louisiana.

-----RRR-----

Joseph T. Fielder, Director of Extension 
and Teacher Placement Service in Howard- 
Payne College, has been elected principal 
of Acadia Academy, and succeeds Alfred 
Schwab.

J. w. Sturdivant, pastor at Morrison 
Chapel. Mississippi, did the preaching late
ly in his church. There were 44 additions. 
James Fairchild of Wesson. Mississippi, led 
the singing.

The church at Mt. Olive, Mis.s„ L. D. Sell, 
ers. pastor, had a fruitful revival, the pastor 
doing the preaching. There were 47 addi
tions. 27 by baptism.

' TH^ EDITOR

^ oimpsc 
IH^Mf^of three 

ington.

^ Simpson Daniel, who closes his pastorate 
of three years with the First Church, Lex
ington. August 31st. lost his automobile by

Wc

n'urnc

he church at Rialto secures as pastor 
, W. Turner, age 17, a son of J. H. 
Turner of Covington. This promising young 
man was lately ordained to the full work 
of the ministry.

Dr. M. A. Jenkins. First Church, Abilene. 
Texas, is conducting a revival meeting at 
Flat River, Missouri, under a big tent tab
ernacle with some forty Baptist churches 
co-operating.

-—BAR—

Rev. G. A. Schmidt, Memphis, has just 
ijieen called to Grace Church. Heth, Ark., and 

he has accepted. This church has just
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cloi u good revival led by its former pas
tor.

— IIAR—•

Tr.e service of the ordination of Rev. 
Luli er Jenkins Holcomb, who has recently 
ac. the call to the great First Baptist
n . ,h. Durant, Okla., was the program at 
t‘,■ First Baptist Church, Na.shville, on

-----H.V R,-----

M: Zmn Baptist Church, of Western Dis- 
t i -, As.sociation, W. W. Dickerson, pastor,
1,; I .1 revival during the week of July 14- 
21 th Rev. H. H. Stembridge. First Bap- 
t',t Church. Paris, doing the preaching. 
Tui.' were 11 additions. The pastor led 
t:,e '.nging.

lie-, J. C. Pitt. Birchwood. reports that 
t. ey do.sed a good revival on July 14. This 
w,.s the fifth time that he has preached for 

fvival in his own church. There were 
14 additions. He also reports a revival fol
lowing the one at Birchwood at Providence 
Chiu-ch. Franklin, Kentucky, Rev. Charles 
High'inith, pastor, with 14 additions. This 
w.is the fourth revival he has preached in 
tnere.

-----It .IK-----

The Point Pleasant Bapti.st Church, Rev.
J H Miller, pastor, of Western District As-
s. «i;.ition, held a revival during the week 
of Inly 21-28. with 16 additions to the 
chinch. 14 by baptism and 2 by letter Rev. 
H H Stembridge. First Baptist Church, 
P.ni.'. did the preaching and the pastor ied 
the singing. — ».»«<-

Hev H. D. Lankford, pastor of New Hope 
Baptist Church and Henry Baptist Church. 
Western District Association, and McCon
nell Baptist Church, Beulah Association, re
ports gixxi revivals at each of these 
chinches. The pastor did the preaching for
t. ne churches in Western District Associa
tion .Old Rev. Rufus Hamlin did the preach
ing in the Beulah A.ssociation church

— H4K-----

O C Miller, who has been a member of 
the faculty at Tenne.ssee College tor the 
past two years, has been named Dean of 
the College, it has been announced. He 
has had several years of experience as a 
school executive, which includes experience 
as a county and city superintendent of the 
Baptist Orphanage in Mississippi for a 
number of years. The appointment be
comes effective September 1. and until then 
he will visit a.ssociations and solicit stu
dents for the college.

Brother J. R. Kyzar has just closed a 
gisxl meeting with Pastor Porter Floyd and 
the fellowship Church. Concord As,sociation, 
August 7, with 26 additions, 21 of them for 
baptism and 5 by letter. Pastor Floyd is 
doing a good work there and is held in high 
esteem by all the folks. The church owns 
and operates a bus which makes two trips 
for each service at the church; it brought 
from about 50 to 90 people to every service. 
Brother Kyzar goes next week to be with 
Pastor Wayne Tarply and the Bradley's 
Creek Church, near Lascassus. for 10 days.

-----BUN —
Rev, Richard Huff. First Baptist Church 

Lenoir City, is conducting a. revival ser
vice at the Dandridge Baptist Church. In 
his absence from his church D^Cvl T. 

■ Bahner, PhJ3., professor of ch^Hstrjr at 
Carsoh-Newman College, will preach morn
ing and evening. Dr. Bahner is an or
dained minister and a graduate of the 
Southern Baptist Seminary at Louisville, 
and a very capable speaker.

thubsdat, Avavn u. im«

The church that doesn’t give to the 
British Baptist Fund will be the church ! 
that isn’t asked.

Starvation takes no vacation. Help 
starving missionaries through your love 
offering for the British Baptist Mission 
Fund.

Spiritual ministry, Christian service, 
and physical relief are all in the scope ; 
of the appeal tor the British Baptist Mis
sion Fund. !

Southern Baptists rejoice to 'share 
with our British Baptist brethren in 
helping their missionaries in this hour of 
emergency.

The First Baptist Church, Lanett, Ala
bama, Rev. P. B. Baldridge, pastor, has 
just clo.'.-ed a very splendid revival meet
ing. This series of meetings began July 
21st and closed Aug. 4th. Rev. Hoyt Ayers, 
pastor of the Shaw'mut Baptist Church, 
was in charge of the music and the pastor 
did the preaching. In spite of the unusual 
heat the meetings were well attended. The 
results were 40 for baptism and 6 by letter 
besides a number of rededications.

■----B.»R-----

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Red 
Banks, Mi.ssi.ssippi. has just closed a won
derful revival meeting with the Rev. James 
Riley, pastor at Olive Branch, Miss., doing 
the preaching. There were 3 additions by 
letter, 2 by profession. One remarkable 
thing’noted in this meeting was the en
thusiasm shown by the young people of the 
community. There were not over three 
young people that were not engaged in ac
tive service during this meeting. Rev. L. 
B. Kenley is the pastor of this fine church 
and he will begin a revival at the Hebron 
Baptist Church, Sardis. Miss., Sunday, Aug.
4 th.

----BIR-----

An important meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Historical Society is to be held at 
Ridgecrest on the afternoon of August 29th. 
The Society is undertaking to arouse the 
hi.story consciousness of Southern Baptists: 
to stimulate the preservation of the ma- 
te’ials of Baptist history; to encourage the 
w-itmg of the history of churches, associa
tions. conventions, and of individuals who,se 
life and work are significant for our Amer
ican Baptist life and calling. Membership 
in the Society is on the basis of the pay- 
mem of annual fee of one dollar (SI.00); 
and life memberships on the payment of 
twenty-five dollars (S25.00). All with 
membership fees paid up at the time of this 
meeting will be expected to share in the 
dehlierations and in the decisions reached 
lit the meeting. Offleers will be elected, re
ports will be heard and plans will be pro
jected for the coming year.

With the Churches: Antioch—Pastor
Wright welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 
2, baptized 17. Chattanooga—Brainerd. Pas
tor Collins received by letter 3; Calvary, 
Pastor McMahan welcomed by letter S, for 
baptism 17, baptized 8; Central, Pastor 
Moore received for baptism 1; Chamberlam 
Avenue, Pastor McClanabnn. Jr., received 
lor baptism 2, baptized 3; Highland Park, 
Pastor DeVane received by letter 3, tor 
baptism 1; South St. Elmo, Pastor Ziegler 
received by letter 5, by gtatement 1; Wood- 

Jand Park, Pastor WOUams received by let
ter 4. tor baptism 6. develan*—Big 
SprinA Pastor Hdtoli received by letter 2. 
Deatrlige—Pastor Maden received 1 by 
letter, 1 by statement. ElteabethtsA - Cal- 
vary„Pastor Cox received by letter 1; First, 
Paator Starke received tor bMttm 2.

GoodlettsvUle—Union Hill, Pastor Robinson 
received by letter 2. High Point—Pastor 
Petty received for baptism 1. Knoxville— 
Euclid Avenue, Pastor Quenten received 2 
by letter, baptized 3; Immanuel, Pastor 
Pedigo received for baptism 2; Sevier 
Heights, Pastor Hinchey received 2 by let
ter, baptized 4. McMinnville—Magness 
Memorial, Pastor Minks received 2 addi
tions to the church. , Memphis—Bellevue, 
Pastor Lee received by letter 1; Merton 
Avenue, Pastor Ferges welcomed for bap
tism 17. by letter 3, by statement 1, bap. 
tized 25; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Harris 
received by letter 3; Temple, Pastor Boston 
received for baptism 1, baptized 2. Mount 
Juliet—Pastor Powers received by letter 1. 
Murfreesboro—First, Pastor Sedberry re
ceived by letter 4, by baptism 1. Nashville 
—Freeland, Pastor Osborn baptized 2; In
glewood, Pastor Beckett received by letter 
1; Lockeland, Pastor McMurry received by 
letter 1, by profession 1; North End, Pas
tor Hatcher welcomed by letter 1, for bap
tism 1, baptized 1; Radnor, Pastor Mosley 
baptized 9; Seventh, Pastor Barnett bap
tized 1. Walter HUl—Powell Chapel, Pas
tor Medlock welcomed by letter 1, for bap
tism 7, baptized 6.

Post Card Paragraph
By .M F. Donii

What the Prime Minister of Great 
Britain said to the British is good for 
Baptists.

“The Prime Minister expects all his 
Majesty's servants in high places to set an 
example of steadiness and resolution. They 
should check and rebuke expressions of 
loose and ill digested opinion in their 
circles or by their subordinates.

"They should not hesitate to remove any 
officers or officials who are found to be 
consciously exercising a distuzbing or de
pressing influence and whose talk is cal
culated to spread alarm and despondency.’’

Denominational leaders, deacons or other 
church leaders who listen sympathetically 
to loose, irresponsible and hurtful talk are 
as guilty as the talkers.
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Tennessee Ministers’ Retirement Finn
^Z^LREAD\ THE NUMBER of preachers and churches participating in the Plan in 

Tennessee has increased 100', since June loth. At the last reckoning (July 31st) 
there were 218 pastors and 320 churehes. Soon this number will be doubled. Many more 
pastors and churches are joining the Plan as the days go by.

IF THE MINISTERS’ RETIREMENT PLAN IS GOOD FOR 

218 PASTORS AND 320 CHURCHES, SHOULD IT NOT 

BE GOOD FOR EVERY PASTOR AND EVERY CHURCH’
“CAM I m JOIN?”____
writes an interested pastor. CERTAINLY! 
ANY PASTOR CAN JOIN AT ANY TIME, 
IF HIS CHURCH WILL CO-OPERATE 
WITH HIM. Come on in, Brethren of 
Tennessee! Every pastor in sendee with 
a Tennessee chureh July 1st should pay 
back dues to July 1st in order to get the 
fullest benefits from the retirement pension. 
In order that the plan may be effective and 
secure, it is necessai-y to require all pastors 
in active sendee July 1st to enlist as of that 
date, if they expect the fullest benefits. 
Even- newly-ordained pastor should join as 
soon as he goes to his fii-st pastorate.

WE SHOULD HATE 500 PASTOBS___
and all their churches participating in the 
Plan by the close of our Convention year, 
October 31, 1940. To do this all present 
members must aid us in getting informa
tion to churches and pastors not now en
listed. The more members there are en
listed in the Plan, the more stable and secure 
it will always be.

Send for any needed information and for 
application blanks to

EXECUTIVE BOARD, 149 Sixth Avenue North, Nashville, Tenn.

u ..
Six thousand churches and their pastors 

are enrolled already in this Plan through
out the Southern states. The number is 
expected to grow to seven thousand by Fall.

Your pastor should desire to provide this 
protection for his old age. Your church 
should w4sh to make it more cei-tain than 
it now is that evei-j- aged and dependent 
former pastor may have something to care 
for him when he is unable to earn a living 
for himself.

\UNDER THIS PLAN....
THE PASTOR helps himself by laying by for his old-age needs.
THE CHURCH says to hun: If you live long and do not have enough 
in store, we will provide the remainder out of a general fund.

I race l< BAPTIST AND BErLtTTOB


